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INrroDUCTION 

Biological rronitoring programs are conducted by the Ohio Envirornrental 

Protection ABency {OEPA) in partial fulfil.lrrent of the requirements of the 1972 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act Arrendrrents. Sections 106{e), 303 and 305 of 

the kt SJ?E=cifically call for the establishment of biological "base-line" data 

for the major river basins and the use of those data in pollution abaterrent 

planning procedures. Additionally, these data will support the NPDES ]?E=rmit 

issuance process and the NPDES pennit canpliance m::mitoring. 

Section 502(15) of PL-92-500 defines biological nonitoring as "the detennina

tion of the effects on aquatic life, including accumulation of pollutants in 

tissues, in receiving waters due to the discharge of pollutants" . 'Ihe bio

logical m::mitoring programs of OEPA are in early stages of developrrent and, to 

date, are generally limited to benthic aquatic ccmnunity analyses arrl bioassay 

evaluations. 

'!he data presented in this report are generally l.im:i.ted to these two 

nonitoring canponents and are the initial prcducts of a longer tenn rronitoring 

program undertaken by the OEPA. This program will enable rrore efficient planning 
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and execution of pollution abaterrent efforts; and, perhaps nore .irrportantly, 

it is the biological m:mitoring programs that will register the ultimate success. 

or failure of those programs. 

The data reported in this document are accurate and reliable. However, 

at a number of investigation sites reported in this docurrent the data base .is not 

yet sufficient to support conclusive· staterrents rega..""'filng biological effects of 

pollutant discharges . Biological rronitoring nrust continue in the basins where 

it has been initiated and it nrust be increased in rrost of these basins and eJ<Pa!1ded 

to others. 
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Sixteen speci fic areas were chosen for biologi cal field investigations in 

1974. The selection of sites near discharges were based ort the existence ·of a 

:recognized pollution problem and where, through the NPDF.S pennit system, inprove

rrent in effluent quality had been requested. The entities selected consisted of 

seven numi.cipal sewage treatnent plants and nine industrial plants. Two additional 

sites were selected, one a non-point source discharge area, primarily acid mine 

drainage, and another where high water quality values were expected. 'Ihese 

sixteen sites were located in eight different basins. 

Sarcpling stations were located above and belcw the points of discharge of 

the entities. The specific location and description of each station is found in 

the Appendix. Five multiple plate artificial substrate sarcplers, of the rrodified 

Hester-Dendy type, ~ e)q)OSed for a six week period at each station. A concrete 

building block was med to anchor the sarcplers in place. The five artificial 

substra~s were tied to the block and a float was attached to prevent the sanplers 

£.ran earning into contact with the natural substrate. The sarcplers were placed 

in runs rather than pools or riffles and an attenpt was made to establish stations 

in as similar an ecological situation as possible. In sorre cases, where the 

stream was greater than forty feet wide, a set of five sarrplers were installed 

near b::rt:.ti banks of the stream at these stations. The substrate was described 

following the categories for substrate characterizati on outlined in the USEPA publi

cation Biological Field an::1 I.ab::>ratory Metlxxis (Weber, 1973). When the samplers 

were retrieved each was placed in a one quart plastic container while still 

suhrerged. '!he line was then cut a"ld the plates rerroved from the stream. 

Fom.alin was added to each container to equal approxinately a 10% solution and 

the sazrplers were returned to the lal::oratory for analyses. Qualitative sanples 

of the natural substrate were collected at the time of retrieval of the multiple 
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plates. Dip net samples were taken in a stream segrent approximately 20 yards 

long, in the area where the nru.ltiple plates -we.re placed. The qualitative 

oollecti."1g continued until, by gross examination, no new taxa were being taken, 

At one study site, biological samples were collected from the natural 

substrate above and belCM the discharge using a Surber square foot sampler. 'llle 

material collected in the Surber sampler was placed in a white enarrel pan and 

hand picked at the site. Five Surber sarrples were taken at each of these stations. 

The multiple plates were dismantled in the laborato:cy and the material washed 

through a US Standard Testing Sieve nunber 40 (425 rnn openings) . The larger 

organisms were hand picked from the screens and the smaller material washed into 

a jar containing 70% alcohol. Where the nurrber of organisms collected was so 

large that the identi£ication of each individual was inpractical, a Folson 

sample splitter was used to obtain a subsample. Identifications and counts were 

made using dissecting and canpound mi.crosoopes. Dip"-...erans of the family 

Chironanidae were prepared follCMing the rreth:x:ls described by Mason (1973). 

Identifications~ made us,i.ng the follCMing taxonanic keys: Beck and Beck (1966), 

Brown (1972), Johannsen (1969), Harden and Mickel (1952), Harrran and Berg (1971), 

Hilsenhoff (1970) , Hobbs (1972) , Holsinger (1972) , Klenm (1972) , l,l'.ason (1973) , 

Needham, Traver, and Hsu (1935) , Pennak (1953) , Peterson {1951) , Roback (1957) , 

.Ibss (1944), Usinger (1956), Walker (1958), Ward and Whipple (1959), and 

Williams (1972) • 

. After the benthic organisms had been identified and counted, species 
· ni-' ~) 

diversity indices (d) were calculated using the expression a= -r~ logirv• This 

fonrula is a famction of the nurrber of species (ni), total number of individuals 

(n), and the distribution of the individuals within the nu:rrber of species. 

Equitability (e) values were detennined fran all diversity indices using the 
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s' 
expression e = s, wheres equals the number of taxa, ands' the tabulated 

value provided in the USEPA M=thods Manual (Weber, 1973). The equitability 

value is a carparison of d to .MacArthur's broken sti ck rrodel which is based 

on a ccmrn.mity structure frequently found in nature and theoretically increases 

the sensitivity of d. At several of our stations, app:irent discrepancies between 

d and e were foun::1. 

In these biolcx;ical evaluations, little emphasis was placed on the concept 

of specific organisms as indicators of the environmental condition. Unfortunately, 

rrost of the daninant organisms have a questionable classification as to their 

tolerance for stress. 

Fish collections were taken ai:::ove and below one entity using a 10 x 4 foot 

straight minnow seive of 1/4 inch rresh. A 100 foot stream segrrent at each 

station was marked off and 40 seine hauls were rrade covering all of the area 

within the 100 foot segrrent. The stream segments were selected for their 

similarity in available stream habitat types giving consideration to the number 

of pcx:>ls, riffles, and runs, as well as type of bottan, lcx,Js and other debris 

fumishing fish habitats . The fish were preserved in 10%· fomalin and identified 

in the laboratory using the taxonanic key by Trautman (1957) •. 

'The bioassay methods generally parallel those described in "Standard .Methods~ 

(APHA, 1971), for acute, static tests. Laboratory-reared fathead minncws 

(Pinephales prcnelas) were used for all of the bioassays, and one or rrore of the 

followi."1g invertebrates were used in many of the tats; Daphni.a ~, Daphnia pulex, 

Gamna.rus fasciatus and Ou.ronomus riparius. 

In nost instances, bioassays were ronducted on the actual effluent of the 

entities in question, with dilutant caning fron the receiv ..LJ1g body of water. 
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Ha.vever, in sai:e cases, effluents were simulated when the use of actual effluents 

would prove inpossible or inpractical. 

In sare instances where the effluent was highly variable with respect to 

tirre, it was desirable to employ in situ fish bioassays. Collapsible nylon fish 

live-bags held ten terrperature-acclimated fathead rninna.vs, and were placed in 

appropriate areas of the receiving water for in situ studies . Usually one live

bag was placed directly in the effluent plurre, as near the source of discharge as 

feasible, while another was placed above the point of entJ::y of the discharge, 

and at least one other bel™ the mixing zone, in an effort to estimate the 

taxiCX)logical impact of the effluent after natural dilution. 
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BIOILGICAL FIEW E'VAI.UATI0.'.'S 

scram RIVER BASIN 

The aquatic biological rronitoring program in the Scioto River Basin was 

carprise:1 of two eleirents during 1973 and 1974. One program elerrent was a 

basin-wide benthlc monitoring program initiated in 1973 and continued thro1.19'h 

1974. In this program nineteen stations~ established for biological sarrpling 

in the mainstem and in the rrout.11.s of ro.ajor tributaries of the Scioto River. Ten 

artificial substrate samplers of the mxlified Heste:r-Dendy type were exposed at 

each mainstem station and five at each of the tributary stations during each 

sarrpling :period. Qualitative sarrples fn:m the natural substrate were also 

collected at each station. Collections were rna<:1e during slll'llTEr and fall of 1973 

and surrrrer of 1974. Approximately 450 biological samples were collected and 

two thirds of these have been analyzed. Corrpletion of the analyses and the 

preparation of the sumnary rep:,rt is anticipated during the latter part of 1975. 

The·second elerrent in the Scioto River Bas.in biological program consisted 

of m:mitoring benthic c::xmnmities arom1d specific discharges. The results of the 

1974 effort on this program in Seipp:, Creek, the Little Scioto River and in 

Paw Paw Creek are presented in the folloong three sections of this rep:,rt. 
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SCIOTO RIVER.BA.5lN 

Little Scioto River 
Marion Sewage Treat:rrent Plant 

The Little Scioto River, located in Crawford and Marion Coi..mties, drains 

110 sguare miles and joins the Scioto River belCM Greencarrp, Ohio. The Marion 

Se.vage Treatrrent Plant is located 6 .4 miles from the rrouth of the Little Scioto 

and contributes 7 . 99 million gallons of effluent per day to the river. This is 

the largest point source pollutant load to this stream. 'l.'he present average 

daily load of the Marion plant is 2104 pounds of BOD (biolcgical oxygen demand) , 

2416 pounds of dissolved solids, 1668 pounds of Kjeldahl nitrogen, and 5508 

pounds of COD (chemical oxygen danand). The UOD (ultirrate oxygen den>and) was 

calculated to be 9820 pounds (OE PA , 1974d). 

A static bioassay analysis using the fathead minnows, Pimephales prorrelas, 

was conducted on this effluent in July of 1974. The effluent was toxic (lethal) 

to 50% of the test organisms during the 96 hour test period at a concentration 

of 20%. 

At critical lCM flCM the Little Scioto River is considered a dry stream at 

a point about 1.5 miles above the sewage treat:rrent plant. Violations of stream 

water quality standards for dissolved oxygen, fecal colifonns, and total dissolved 

solids occur in the stream segrrent extending 3.5 miles upstream from the Marion 

plant to Rocky Fork Creek. concentrations of these pararreters, chranium and 

anm:mia violate water quality standards d~tream from the Marion Sewage 

Treatnent Plant to the river's confluence with the Scioto River. Above Marion 

the average observed concentration (at an estimated fl<=M r ate of .5 cfs) for 

dissolved oxygen ranged £ran 4.9 to 6.2 rrg/1, total dissolved solids 534 rrg/1 , 

and fecal colifonn.s numbered 490/100 ml. There were no rreasurable arrounts 

of arrm::mia and chranium. Below Marion (at a fla,; rate of 11 to 12 cfs) dissolved 
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oxygen concentrations ranged fran 1.3 to 4.2 rrg/1, dissolved solids 538 to 630 rrg/1, 

arrm::mia O. 8 to 9. 7 rrg/1, and chranium O .1 to O. 6 microgram.s/1. Fecal coliforrn.s 

numbered 630/100 ml (OEPA, 1974d). 

'Ihree stations for biological sampling were established in the Little Scioto 

River for the sampling period of July 8 to August 19, 1974. Station I was 

located a:r;:prox:irnately one mile above the se;wage treatrrent plant upstream frcrn 

the potable water treatrrent plant intake and south of Route 30-S. Station II was 

two miles dcMnstream fran the Marion Sewage Treatrrent Plant near the Keener Pike 

Bridge, and station III was 4.5 miles below the sewage treatrrent plant site near 

Route 203 and approximately 1.5 miles above Greencamp (see Afpendix). The_ 

general locations of these stations are shown in Figure 1. The results of the 

biologica.2. sanpling are shown in Table 1. 

The upstream station (I) was characterized by a relatively low diversity index 

{2.17) and a lCM equitability calculation (0.44) indicating that the water 

quality at this station was l.IllfX)sing a stress on the benthic nacroinvertebrate 

o:mnunity. M::>st of the organisrn.5 collected at this site have been classified as 

facultative or tolerant to pollution. Organisms from the orders Epherreroptera 

(Mayflies) and/or Trichoptera (Caddisflies) were not collected from any of the 

study sites. Many organisms from these two groups are considered highly 

sensitive to pollution, a great mmber are a:msidered facultative, and fe.v have 

been classified as tolerant. 

Data from stations II and III clearly derronstrate further de;rradation of the 

water quality dc:Mnstrearn from the Marion Sewage Treabrent Plant. The nurrber 

of taxa, the diversity indices, and the equitability values at station II were 

4, 0.08 , and 0.10 resf€Ctively while at station III these values were 7, 0.35, 
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Taxa 

Coelenterata: 
Bryozoa: 
Annelida: 
Anphip::xia: 
Decap:x:la: 
O:bnata: 

Haniptera: 
Coleop'"'...era: 

Diptera: 

Gastro_pcda: 

Table 1 . 
Organisms Collected on Artificial SUbstrate Samplers 

from the Little Scioto River, J uly 8 to August 19, 1974(a ) 

Stab.on 
I II 

Hydra sp 6 
Plumatella repens + 
Oll.gochaeta 73 37Ei+ 
Hyalella azteca 4+ 
Ora:mectes sp l 
Nasiaeschna sp + 
~sp 4 
Corixidae + 
Pel todytes sp 
Macronychu.s glabratus + 
~variegata + 
Dubiraphia sp + 
Cyphon sp + 
HeloEhorus sp 
Dytiscidae 

+ 

Chironornus sp 142+ + 
Psectrotanypus sp + 
Glyptotendipes sp 548+ 
Endochironanus sp + 
Pol~dilum sp + 
Hamischia abortiva 20+ 
Einreldia Sp 265 
Ablabesmvia sp 20 
Kiefferulus sp 62 
'Ianytarsu.s Sp 4 
Tipula sp + 
Culiooides(?) sp 1 
Physa sp 

Number of organisms/Sq. F t . (b) 229 76 
'lbtal number of taxa 23 4 

cf(b) 2.17 0.08 
eCb) 0.49 0.10 

III 

5052+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
244+ 
32+ 

17+ 

1069 
7 

0.35 
0.22 

(a) 
OJalitative samples~ also rollected f rom the natural substrate and their 
presence is indicated in the table by a+. 

Cb) Artificial substrate sanple only. 
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and 0.22. 'Ihese values ~re dramatically lower than those calculated for 

station I and they indicate very p:x>r water quality. Only two taxa were 

collected on the artificial substrate sarrplers at station II and the diversity 

index (0. 08) is one of the l<JM:st encountered in 1974 by the OEl?A staff. 

Distllrbance of the sedirrents at station II released a black material with an oily 

appearance into the water. This condition was not observed at station I. vlhile 

there was a great reduction in taxa from station I to station III, the oligochaetes, 

organisms that may appear in great numbers in organically polluted water, increased 

from 73 individuals at station I to 5,052 at station III. 'Ihe increase in 

diversity and equitability values at station III over those for station II is not 

considered significant in tenns of identifying the station III area as a recovery 

zone. 
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scraro RIVER BASIN 

SCippo Creek 
PPG Irrlustries 

Seipp:) Creek, located in Pickaway County, drains 52. 8 square miles and 

joins the Scioto River approximately ten miles belcw Circleville, Ohio. '!be 

PPG Industries effluent, about three million gallons per day, enters Seipp:, 

Creek 4. 3 miles fran the rrouth. '!be present average daily load to Seipp:, Creek 

is 200 pounds of BOD, 11,400 potmds of total dissolved solids, and 700 potmds 

of COD (OEPA, 1974d). 

Scippo Creek is in violation of stream water quality standards for fecal 

colifonns fran aoove the PPG outfall to the rrouth. Upstream fran the PFG outfall 

the average observed concentration of dissolved oxygen was 9.2 ng/1, total 

dissolved solids 390 rn;/1, COD 14.4 ng/1 and fecal coliforms numl:ered ·290/100 ml. 

The average observed flow rate at this station was 9. 6 cfs . At the rrouth, where 

the flew rate was 14.3 cfs, these values were as follows: dissolved oxygen 8.0 ng/1, 

total dissolved solids 403 ng/1, fecal colifo:ons 220/100 ml, and COD 14.4 nq/1 

(OEPA, 1974d). 

On Septe.1'!'1::er 24, 1973, water was collected for bioassay purposes fran tre 

PPG discharge pipe. A rust colored flocculent material covered the stream l:ottan 

belcw t.l-ie outfall on this date. This precipitate was also present in srraller 

arromts approximately two miles below the discharge p:,int but it was not observed 

upstrezm fran the discharge. Approximately 30 to 40 dead or dying fish (primarily 

Camposta!la anar.alurn and Pirrephales notatus) were observed in an 80 yard stream 

segment below the outfall. No distressed fish -were seen in a 200 yard segrrent 

upstrec.~ fran the discharge. The effluent collected on this date was toxic to 

50% of the test fish in 96 hours at a concentration of 56%. No significant 

toxicity wa.s observed in subsequent static bioassays conducted in April., July, 
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and September, 1974, nor in 24 hour in situ bioassays conducted upstream 

fran the discharge, in the effluent, and dCMnStream fran the outfall on 

September 19, 1974. 

Three stations were established in Scippo Creek for biological sarrpling. 

Station I was located approximately 125 yards upstream from the PPG outfall a11d 

station II 450 yards dcMnstream. Station II was two miles dcMnstream fran the 

outfall and approximately 100 yards downstream fran Route 23 (see the Appendix). 

'!he general locations of these stations are sha,.m in Figure 1. These stations 

were sarcpled with artificial substrates during the period August 20 to October 1, 

1974. SUrber sarrples were CX)llected at the first riffle below each of these 

sites on O::tober 11th. On the sarre aate, fish collections were taken frc:m physically 

ccrrpa.rable 100 foot stream segrrents at each station. Qualitative dip net sar;iples 

were taken above and below the outfall in August and again in Septerrber. The 

results of the biological sanpling are shown in Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

Da~ fran the artificial substrate sarrplers (Table 2) at station II 

(dc,,mstream) show a substantial .reduction in the number of taxa present and a 

reduction in the diversity index. The diversity indices .are relatively high at 

all stations, hc:Mever. Little difference between stations was indicated by the 

equitability values. The number of taxa from the orders Epherreroptera and 

Trichoptera was reduced from eight at station I to one at station II . 

No substa11tial differences in the total number of taxa, diversity indices, or 

equitability values were found fran Surber sarrples (Table 3) taken from natural 

substrates at stations I and II. The numbers of taxa fran the orders Epherreroptera 

and Trichoptera were essentially the sarre at these stations. The number of 

individU?..ls within these orders ranged from 462 at station I to 130 at station II. 

The nu.rber of oligochaetes increased at station II . 
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Taxa 

'l\u:bellaria: 
Annelida: 

Ephelreroptera: 

O::lonata: 

Trichoptera: 

Coleoptera: 

Diptera: 

Gastrop:ida: 

Table 2 
Organisms Collected on Artificial SUbstrate Samplers 

from SciPfO Creek, August 20 to Cctober 1, 1974 

Station 
I II 

Planariidae 5 
Oligochaeta 30 22 
Helobdella sp 
Erp:)bdella(?) sp 
Tricoryt.!1cdes sp 4 3 
caenis sp 1 
Steronema interpunct.atum grou,p 2 
Steronema pulchellum group 8 
Baetis{?) sp l 
Agrion sp 1 
Coenagrionidae 21 7 
Cheumatopsyche sp 2 
03cetis sp 6 
Hydroptilidae 1 
Berosus sp 19 7 . 
Dubiraphia sp 3 3 
Macronychus glab:ratu.s 6 ll 
Helichus sp 2 
Stenelrnis sp 5 
Ancy:ronyx variegata 3 
Tanytarsus sp 14 
Crirotopus sp 49 
Polypedilum fallax (?) 80 
Polypedilurn sp 11 106 
Pseudochironornus sp 3 
Chironornus Sp 5 27 
Pentaneura sp 11 40 
Glyptotendipes sp 3 
l\blabesmyia sp 5 13 
Tribelos sp 13 
Phaenopsectra sp 
Trichocladius sp 
Psectrocladius sp 
Tip.ua(?) Sp 
Ceratopogonidae 1 2 
Unidentified 66 
Physa sp 88 95 
Ferrissia sp 3 1 

Nurrber of organisms/Sq. Ft. 63 125 
'lbtal nurrber of t:axa 28 17 

d 3.73 3.19 
e 0.66 0.68 
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III 

1 
44 
3 
1 
8 
3 
1 
2 

20 
13 

1 
60 

2 
7 

1 

16 
16 . 

3 
9 
3 

19 
6 
6 
2 

3 
142 

78 
26 

3.29 
0.54 



Taxa 

Annelida: 
~hareroptera: 

Trich::>ptera: 

Cbleoptera: 

Diptera: 

Gastropcd.a: 

Table 3 
Organisms Collected from Natural Substrates 

in Seipp:> Creek, Cctober 11, 1974(a) 

I 

Oligochaeta 16 
Triromodes sp 16 
Baetis ?) sp 29 
Sten::menia tripunctatum group 9 
Steronena pulchellum group 
Hydropsyche bifida group 108 
Hydropsyche sp 14 
Cheumato2syche sp 266 
Chinarra Sp 20 
Psefi1enus sp a · 
Perosus sp 24 
Ancyronyx variegata 8 
Dubiraphia sp l 
Macronychus glabratus 11 
Helichus sp 1 
Stenelmis sp 
Cricotopus sp 541 
Pentaneura sp 42 
R)lypedilum fallax (?) 150 
Polypedil um sp 
Simullum sp 13 
Tipula (?) sp 5 
Ceratop:,gonidae 
Enpididae 
Unidentified 
Phys~ sp 
Ferrissia sp 8 

Number of organisms/Sq. Ft. 244 
'!btal nurrber of taxa 20 

d 2.73 
e 0.43 

(a) Five Surber sarcples collected at each site. 
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Station 
II III 

573 31 
18 
25 108 

3 
1 

19 35 
12 4 
55 165 

4 
38 

6 54 
l 

18 36 

2 
430 120 
71 3 

566 21 
189 3 

24 143 
2 5 
4 

12 
259 9 

42 

457 165 
20 18 

2.84 3.35 
0.50 0.78 



Table 4 . 
Ccl'rp:)site Sarrples of Organisms Collected(a) Above and Below 

the P:PG Outfall in Scippo Creek, August 16 and Septerrber 24, 1974 

Taxa Above Bela.-, 

Epherreroptera: Stenonema pulchellum group X 
Stenonema interpun::::tatum group X 
Baetis sp X 
Triro:rythodes sp X 

O:l.onata: Erallagma (?) sp X 
Aeshna sp X 

Trichoptera: Hydropsyche sp X 
Cheurratopsyche sp X 
Chimarra. sp X 

Coleoptera: Macronycnus glab:ratus X 
H3lichus sp X X 
Hydrochus sp X 
Tropistermis sp X 
Dineutus sp X 
Lacrophilus sp X 
Haliplus sp X 

Diptera: Polypedilm sp X 
Chironcmis sp X 
Pentaneura sp X 
Criootopus sp X 
Procladius sp X 
Tribelos sp X 
Hexatoma (?) sp X 
Sirnuliidae X 

Gastropoda: Physa sp X 

Number of taxa 13 13 

(a) Collec"-...ed with dip nets fran similar habitats. 
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Species 

catostam.dae: 

Centrarchidae: 

Pex:cidae: 

Cyprin.idae: 

Table 5 
Fish Species Collecte:3. in Seipp:> Creek, 

O:tober 11, 1974(a) 

I 

Hyfentelium nigricans 2 
catostomus comrersoni 1 
Arnbloplites rupestris 5 
Micropterus salrroides 1 
Micropterus dolomieui 1 
LeP?mis rregalotis 42 
Etheostoma flabellare 2 
Etheostara. nigrum 6 
Etheostona zonale 5 
Etheostana caeruleum 32 
h"'theostoma blennioides 
Serrotilus atromaculatus 4 
Phenacobius nurabilis 8 
P.urephales notatus 103 
Eri~ bucatta 35 
I>btropis cornutus 5 
N::>tropis deliciosus 196 
N:,tropis volucellus 35 
Canp:>stara. an:::malum 

Nurrber of individuals 483 
Number of species 17 

Station 
II 

3 

1 
1 · 

l 

6 
4 

(a) Forty seine (10' x 4 ' ) hauls made in each one hum.red foot segrrent . 
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Qualitiative dip net samples (Table 4) taken arove and belCM the discharge 

p:>int proouced an identical nunber of taxa b.lt a totally different collection 

of organisms. Only one organisn (Coleoptera: Helichus sp) was found in 1:oth 

areas. The upstream samples were characterized by mayflies and caddisflies while 

do;-mstream saqiles were pre::laninantly beetles and dipterans. The types of 

organisms foun:l upstream are representative of high water quality areas. 

'!he fish colle::tions fran station I and station II (Table 5) were markedly 

different. Four hurrlre::l and eighty-three fish representing 17 taxa were 

collected at station I and only six fish representing four taxa were found at 

station II. 

Diversity in::lices and m::ist of the equitability values were relatively high 

for macrobenthic invertebrate samples collected upstream and downstream £ran 

the PPG discharge into Seipp:> Creek.. Fewer number of taxa of benthic 

organisms were collected £ran the station downstream fran the discharge than 

were collecte::l fran tbe upstream station. A much greater number of fish species 

were pre~t at tbe upstream station than were collecte::l fran the downstream 

station. Toxicity to test fish was recorde::l in one of four bioassays conducted 

on the effluent. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

Paw Paw Cree.1< 
Crown Zellerbach Corporation 

Paw Paw Creek, located in Fairfield County, drains 16. 6 square miles and 

joins Walnut Creek about 0.8 mile below Balt.i.rrore . Walnut Creek enters the 

Scioto River below Ashville in Pickaway Col.Il1ty, Ohio. The Crc:Ml Zellerbach 

Corporation is located on a small unnarred tributaxy which flews into Paw Paw 

Creek within the village of Baltinore, Ohio and discharges into this tributary 

at a flow rate of 0.489 million gallons/day. The present average daily loading 

to the tributary from Crown Zellerbach is 308 f()l.lnds BOD, 7124 pounds total 

dissolved solids, 269 pounds total susperrled solids, and 462 UCD (OEPA, 1974d). 

A static bioassay analysis using the fathead minnow, Pi.Jrephales prarelas, 

was conducted on this effluent in July of 1974. The effluent was toxic (lethal) to 

50% of the test organisms during the 96 hour test period at a concentration of 

75%. 

At the r.outh of Paw Paw Creek the average observed concentration of dissolved 

oxygen was 6.6 rrg/1, BOD 12.0 rrg/1, total dissolved solids 447 rrg/ 1, and total 

suspended solids 45 rrg/1. The average observed flow rate at this station was 

5.91 cfs. At critical low flow (0.76 cfs) total dissolved solids concentrations 

violate ·water quality standards (OEPA, 1974d) • 

'lhree biological sarrpling stations were established in Paw Paw Creek for the 

sarrpling period of July 2 to August 13, 1974. Sanplers £ran one station located 

upstream fran the village of Baltirrore were lost, Station I of the bo.u 

productive stations was located in Paw Paw Creek approximately 

100 yards upstream fran the unnarred tributary receiving the Crown 
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Zellerbach effluent and was within the village of Baltirrore. Station II was 

located approxirnately 0.7 mile belCM the unnamed tributary and al::out 100 yards 

upst.rearn from the confluence of Paw Paw a."1d Walnut Creeks (see the .Appendix) . 

The general locations of these stations are sho..m in Figure 1. The results are 

shcMn i.>1 Table 6. 

The upstream station (I) was characterized by a relatively high equitability 

value (0.63) and a high diversity index (3 . 11) which indicate that a high water 

quality condition existed at this station. A total of 29 taxa were collected at 

station I and nine taxa of mayflies and caddisflies were taken. 

Station II (do.vnst.rearn) had diversity and equitability values of 2.04 

and 0.29 respectively indicating a rroderate to poor water quality existed at this 

station. The.re were few~r types and nurrbers of caddisflies and rrayflies than 

we.re collected at station I. While there was a reduction in total nurrbers of 

taxa, the oligochaetes increased fran seven at station I to 1065 at station II. 

'nlese data indicate a substantial reduction in water quality in Paw Paw 

Creek dcM!i.strearn fran the· village of Baltirrore as reflected by the benthic biota. 

It is questionable whether this effect would be derronstratable in Walnut Creek. 
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Table 6 
Organisms Collected on Artificial Substrate SaJ"TP,lers 

fran Paw Paw Creek, July 2 to August 13, 1974 (a) 

Station 
Taxa 

Coelenterata: 
'l\lrl:ellaria: 
Nematoda: 
Annelida: 
Isop:xia: 
Anphipoda: 

Decap:xia: 
Epherreroptera: 

Q3onata: 

Megaloptera: 
Trich::>ptera: 

Coleoptera: 

Diptera: 

Gastropoda: 

Hydra sp 
Du'1esia (?) sp 
Unidentifie::1 
Oligochaeta 
Asellus sp 
Hyalella azteca 
Cran92nyx (?) sp 
Ora:mectes sp 
Stenonerra. tripunctatum group 
Stenonerra. interpunctatum group 
Stenonerra. pulchellum group 
Caerus sp 
Neocl oeon(?) sp 
~9:enia sp 
Agrion(?) sp 
Perithemi.s sp 
Boyeria vmosa 
Sialis sp 
Hydropsyche bifida group 
CheurratoEsyche sp 
Stenelmis sp 
Helichus sp 
Dubiraphia sp 
Pse;efierru.s sp 

. Tanytarsus sp 
Elnfelcua sp 
Ablabesmyi a sp 
Pentaneura sp 
Microtendipes sp 
Folypeculum fallax (?) 
Psectrocladius sp 
Oili:ooomus sp 
Cr1.cotopus sp 
sirm.uiidae 
Unidentified 
Physa sp 
Ferrissia sp 
Lyrnnaea sp 

Nurcber of organisms/Sq. Ft. (b) 
'Ibtal nurrber of taxa 

cI(b) 
e (b) 

I II 

8 
4 

l 
7+ 1065+ 

+ 
l+ l+ 
+ 

l+ 
5+ 

12+ + 
2+ 
5 8 
2 
+ 
+ + 
+ 1 
+ 

2 
3 

12 2 
2+ 
+ 1 

8 
+ 

73+ 
7 41 
7 

19 55+ 
87 
80 124+ 

124 
28 
14 

+ 
87 110 

70+ 
4+ 2 
+ 

84 416 
29 22 

3.11 2.04 
0.63 0.29 

(a) Q.Jalitative sarrples were also collected from the natural substrate and their 
presence i s indicated in the table by a +. 

Cb) Artificial substrate sample only. 
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HOCKTh'G RIVER BJI.SIN 

~ocking River 
Lancaster Sewage Treatment Plant 

The Hocking River drains 1200 square miles and enters the Ohio River .belcw 

C.OOlville, Ohio. The Lancaster Sewage Treatment Plant is located in the head 

waters of the Hocking River in Fair.field Cotmty and discharges 5.7 million gallons 

of effluent per day to the river. The present average daily load of the 

Lancaster plant is 1798 pounds of BOD, 762 pounds of total dissolved solids, 381 

potmds Kjeldahl nitrogen, 333 potmds amronia, and 333 pounds chranium (personal 

ccmnunication with OEPA, Central District Office, 1975). No significant toxicity 

was fotmd in the effluent as detennined by static bioassays in July, 1974. 

Averages of data for 1974 from a monthly sampling station located 7.5 wiles 

above Lancaster were dissolved oxygen 11.2 rrg/1, total suspended solids 1.0 m]/1, 

BOD 1.4 rrg/1, amronia 0.34 rrg/1 and sulfates 52 rrg/1. Dissolved oxygen 

concentrations violate water quality standards da."11.stream fran the sewage treatment 

plant for at least 1. 7 miles. The data fran dissolved oxygen analyses at a 

point 1. 7 miles cb-mstream from the discharge ranged fran 0.8 to 10.4 1"0:J/l 

during 1974. Averages of data for other pa.rarreters analyzed in 1974 fran this 

dc:M1Strearn station were total suspended solids 9.0 mg/1, BOD 4. 8 ng/1, amronia 

1.39 rrg/1 and sulfates 75 rrg/1 (personal camumication with OEPA, Central 

District Office, 1975) . 

'!' ... 'O stations for biological sampling were established in the Hocking River. 

Station I was located approximately 0.5 mile above the Lancaster Sewage 

Treatm=nt Plant and irnnediately downstream £ran the Maple Street bridge within 

t.li.e City of Lancaster. Station II was located approximately 1. 7 miles belCM 

the sewage treatment plant site and was between Route 33 and the C&O Railway 
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bridge (see the Appen::ii.x) . All samplers were lost fran an additional da..m.stream 

station. The general locations of these stations are sh::,,,m in Fegure 2. The 

results fran stations I and II are shown in Table 7. 

'Ibe upstream station (I) is characterized by a low diversity index (2.07) 

and a low equitability value (0.38) indicating a m::rlerate to poor water quality 

situation. No caddisflies and only one genus of mayfly were collected fran 

station I. 

Data fran station II (downstream) clearly deronstrate a further reduction 

in water quality below~ Lancaster Sewage Treatment Plant when cx:rrvared with 

station I data. 'lhe diversity and equitability values at station II ~e 0.73 

and 0.14 respectively indicatin;J very low water quality. There was no significant 

differeoce in number of taxa collected fran the u.u stations. The oligochaetes 

increased £ran 956 at station I to 5312 at station II. 

Alth::lugh the water quality in the Hocking River, as reflected by the benthic 

biota, was IXJOr at the upstream study site, it undergoes further degradation 

downstream fron the Lancaster Sewage Treatment Plant discharge. 
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Taxa 

Coelenterata: 
Tu:r:bellar ia: 
Annelida: 

l\mfhlp::rla: 
Decap::,da: 
O:ionata: 

Diptera: 

Coleoptera: 

Gastro:i:::oda: 

Table 7 
Organisms Collected on Artificial Substrate Samplers 
from the Hocking River, July 3 to August 14, 1974(a) 

Station. 
I II 

Hydra sp llO 
Dugesia(?) sp 8 117+ 
Oligochaeta 956+ 5312+ 
Helobdella sp 32 38 
Erp.,Wella(?) sp 9+ 5+ 
PlacnW.ella parasitica + 
Hyalella azteca + 
Orconectes sp l+ 2+ 
BJyeria vinosa l+ 
Cordulia(?) Sp 1 
Enallagrra(?) sp + + 
Coenagrionidae 16 
Argia(?) sp l+ 
Cricotopus sp 268+ 144+ 
Pentaneura sp 16 96+ 
Ceratoµ:>gonidae 27 1 
Unidentified 63 120 
Dubiraphia sp 12 16 
~lichus sp + 
Peltodytes Sp + 
Phys~ sp 83+ 24+ 
Ferrissia sp 8 
Helisoma sp + 

Number of organisms/Sq. Ft. {b) 403 1178 
'Ibtal number of ~(b) 17 18 

2.07 0. 73 
e(b) 0.38 0.14 

(a) Q.!alitative sarrples ~ also cnllecterl from the natural substrate and their 
presence is indicated in the table by a+. 

Cb) Artificial substrate sarrple only. 
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HOCKING RIVER BASIN 

Clear Creek 

BiolQ(Jical stations were established in Clear Creek to rollect baseline 

data on diversity and equitability values of a benthic aquatic corrmunity in a 

stream with consistently high water quality. Clear Creek has a minimal number 

of sources of pollutants,and relatively high values for the diversity index and 

equitability were anticipated fran these stations. Clear Creek is located in 

Fairfield and Hocking Counties and drains 91. 3 square miles, rrost of which is 

heavily forested hills of sandstone, shale, and 1.i.rrestone. The upper reaches 

of the stream receive run off from agricultural operations. The village of 

Amanda (population 788) discharges water fran stonn sewers into Clear Creek. 

Sare of these stonn sewers carry effluent from residential septic tanks. The 

Midwest fabricating Canpany, within the village of .Amanda , also discharges an 

estimated 100 gallons of waste water daily rontaining 2.6 potmds of BOD, 0.1 

pounds of total dissolved solids, and 0.1 pounds of total iron (personal 

ccmm.mication with OEPA, Central District Office, 1975). 

Five stations for biolCXJical sampling were established .in Clear Creek for 

the period July 12 to August 23, 1974. Station I was located app.roxim:ltely 

ten miles downstream from the village of Amanda and imrediately upstream from 

the bridge at the intersection of Revenge and Snortin Hollow !bads . F.ach 

additional station was located, rrov.ing dcMlstream, approximately one mile apart . 

The last station (V) was located imredi.ately upstream from the USGS gag.ing station 

at Wya,"'ldot bridge (see the Appendix). The general locations of these stations 

are shown .in Figure 2. Data from the gaging station shcM an average flow during 

the sanpl.ing period of 24 . 7 cfs. The results of the biolQ(Jical sarrpl.ing are 

sh::::Mn in Table 8 • 
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'laxa 

Coelerrte=ata: 
Nanat.cda : 
Bryozoa: 
Annelida: 
Anphip:xia: 
Decapxla: 
Hydracari.ria. : 
Epherreroptera: 

Ckbnata: 

Hemiptera: 
Megaloptera: 
Trichoptera: 

Colroptera: 

Diptera: 

Table 8 
Organisms Collected on Artificial SUbstrate SaIPplers 

from Clear Creek, July 12 to August 23, 1974(a) 

Station 
I II III 

~sp 2 66 4 
Uru.dentified 1 
Unidentified 1 1 1 
Oligcx::haeta 117 77+ 127+ 
Hyalella azteca + 
Orconectes sp + 3+ 
Un.identified 1 
Stenonerca interpunctatum 13 20 37+ 
group 
Stenonerra tripunctatum 4 
group 
Stenonerra pulchellum 88+ 5+ 90+ 
group 
Ephemara s.imulans 2 4 
Tricorythodes sp 1 3- 2 
Baetis sp 
Caeru.s sp 
Centroptilurn (?) sp 
Ciny9ID:11a sp 4 
rsonychia sp + + 
Eoyeria vinosa + + + 
Gornphus sp + 
G:)rrphidae + 
~sp 1 
Agrion .sp 1 3 
Enallagrra(?) sp + 
Corixidae + 
Co:rydalus sp + + 
Hydropsyche bifida group 14+ + l+ 
Cheurratopsyche sp 13+ + 10+ 
Hydroptilidae l+ 
Dubiraphia sp 1 
Macronychus glabratus 1 11 
Helichus sp + 
Ancyronyx variegata 
Hydrochus sp 
Pol~lum sp 
Polypedilurn fallax (?) 254 184+ 231+ 
Gl:(Ptotendipes sp 
Chirooomus sp 28 133+ 
Tanytarsus sp 422 198+ 63 

_ Tr.ibel.os sp 112 
Einfeldia sp 84 7 
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IV V 

27 5 
2 
1 

31+ 9 

2+ + 

45+ 8+ 

1 

16+ 3+ 

2 

1 
+ 
+ 

+ 
l+ 4+ 

+ 

+ 

+ + 

l+ + 
+ + 

11 1 
+ 

+ + 
+ 

42 4 
277+ 51 

4 
+ 19+ 

11 



Taxa 

Organ.isns Collected on Artificial Substrate Samplers 
frcrn Clear Creek, July 12 to August 23 , 1974(a) 

(cont'd) 

Station 
I II III 

Diptera : {Cont'd) Cricoto12us sp 84 14 7 
Pentaneura sp 112 170+ 21+ 
9-"YEtochironanus sp 7 
Microtendipes sp 14 
D1.ctrotendi~s sp 127 14 
Ceratop:>gonidae 
Tabanidae + 
Drpididae 11 3 
Simuliidae + + 
Unidentified 169 111 119 

Gastrop::xia: Physa sp l+ 5+ 9 
Fe:rrissia sp 8 3+ 58+ 

Pelecypoda: Sphaerium sp + 

Nurrber of organisms/ 307 
Sq. Ft. (b) 

202 195 

'lbtal nurrber of taxa ( 25 28 35 
db) 3.23 3.11 3.44 
e (b) 0.65 0.67 ·o.s1 

IV V 

69+ 18+ 
14 2 

29 21 
3 

+ 

+ 
28 44 
13+ 7+ 
53+ 8+ 

133 45 

28 29 
3.04 3.50 
0.59 0.88 

<a> Qualitative sarnples were also colle::ted from the natural substrates and their 
prese.>x:e is in:licated in the table by a +. 

{b) Artificial substrate sample only. 
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At the tine of retrieval of the artificial substrates and collection of 

the qualitative sawples, water was collected for chemical analyses at stations 

I and V. The results are shown in Table 9. Other than the high BOD reading 

at station I, chemical pararreters rreasured do not suggest a degraded water quality 

condition existed in this stream segment. A pesticide scan of w-a.ter sarrples 

f:ran stations I and V shaved no measurable arrounts of pesticides present. 

The diversity indices £rem station I to V were 3.23, 3.11, 3.44, 3.04, and 

3.50 respectively, and these values are indicative of high water quality 

throughout this five mile segrrent. F.qu:i.tability values ranged from a m:x:erate 

value (0.57) at station III to a high value (0.88) at station V. The nur±er of 

organisms per square foot decreased downstream £ran station I where there were 

307 organisms collected, to station V where 45 organisms were oollected. The 

total nunber of taxa averaged 28.2 per station and ranged from 26 at station I 

to 34 at station III. The total nurrber of taxa collected throL-gr.out the five mile 

segrrent was 53. 

Fourteen taxa from the orders Trichoptera, Epherreroptera, and M~goloptera 

were collected, although most in relatively small numbers. M:Jst of these taxa 

are conside....'"ed residents of high water quality areas. Dipterans of the family 

Chi.ronanidae were the daninant organisms at all stations. The genus Tanytarsus 

was t.'1-ie cor..i.nant organism at stations I and II and has been classified as 

facultativ-e/tolerant with regard to its sensitivity to pollution. Polypec.ilum 

fallax ..,'a.S the dominant species at stations III, IV, and V and has been 

classified as intolerant/facultative. 

· Based on the diversity and equitability values and the nurrber of taxa 

rollec'"....ed at all stations, it is apparent that waste water originating in or 

ooar ffic..:'1da had an insignificant effect on the stream biota in this segment during 

the sa.rcpling period. 
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Table 9 
Water Quality Data Collected from 

Clear Creek, August 23, 1974 

Pararreter 

Terrperature, field, 0c 
Dissolved oxygen, field, mg/1 
Corrlucti vi ty, microrrhos 
pH, standard units 
ro:>, rrg/1 
Nitrogen ll.mronia, mg/1 
Aluminum, ug/1 
Barium, ug/1 
Berylium, ug/1 
Cadmium, ug/1 
Chromium, ug/1 
cower, ug/1 
Iron, total, ug/1 
Lead, total, ug/1 
Manganese, ug/1 
Nickel, ug/1 
Selenium, ug/1 
Silver, ug/1 
Tin, ug/l 
Zinc, ug/1 
TKN, mg/1 
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I 

22.0 
11.8 

240 
8.7 
8.4 

0 · 
300 
300 

0 
0 
0 
0 

400 
0 

400 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0. 

Station 
V 

19.0 
7.8 
355 
8.3 
1.9 
0.04 
700 
300 

0 
0 
0 
a 

800 
0 

90 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1.0 



GREAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

Great Miami River 
Sidney Sewage Treatrrent Plant, Sidney Water Treatment Plant 

'llie Great Miami River Basin has a drainage area of 5,385 square miles 

which includes portions of twelve oounties . '!his biological .investigation was 

conduc'""...ed in Shelby Cotmty near Sidney, Ohio in a segrrent of the river 

approximately 123 miles upstream from the nouth. 'Tuel major point sources discharge 

into this segrrent of the river. The Sidney Water Works discharges 0.095 million 

gallons per day with a present average daily load of 47,240 pounds of dissolved 

solids and 8,000 potmds of suspended solids. The Sidney Sewage Treatment Plant 

contributes 3.1 million gallons per day to the Great Miami River with a 

present average daily load of 362 pounds of BOD, 3129 pounds of suspended solids, 

582 pounds of total phosphorus, and 1810 pounds of a:rmonia (OEPA, 1974b). A 

96 hour static bioassay conducted on the effluent of the Sidney Sewage Treatment 

Plant in October, 1974 indicaterl no signi£icant acute toxicity on the test 

fish, P:irneohales pranelas. 

The aTffi'O?lla concentration approxin>ately one mile upstream fran the sewage 

treatirent plant was 0.4 I!B'/1 and at approx.iirately 2.5 miles downstream fran the 

plant the concentration was 1.2 I!B'/1. During low flow conditions (21.2 cfs) the 

river violates stream water quality standards with concentrations of annonia at 

6.5 rrg/1 and dissolved oxygen at 4.5 I!B'/1 (OEPA, 1974b). 

Four biological stations were established in the Great Miami River for the 

sarrpli.ng period August 27 to October B, 1974. The general lccations of these 

stations are shown in Figure 3. Station I was located about 1.5 miles upstream 

fran the sewage treatrrent plant and was about 300 yards upstream fron the 

discha_rge of the Sidney water works. The results are shown in Table 10. 
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Taxa 

Coelenterata: 
'l\n:bellaria: 
Nenatooa: 
Bcyozoa: 
Annelida: 

Isopcrla: 
Amphip:x'la : 
Decap:xia: 

Plecoptera: 

· Table 10 
Organisms Collected on Artificial Substrate Samplers 

from the Great Miami River, August 27 to O:::tober 8, 197 4 (a) 

Station 
I II III 

~sp 2 
Unidentified 4 
Unidentified 4 
Unidentified 1 
Oligochaeta 171 78+ 258 
Hirudinea 4 
Lirceus fontinales 2 l+ 
Hyalella azteca + 
Oroonectes sp + 
Astacidae 1 
1'..croneuria lycorias 1 
Phasganophora capitata 

Brpherre.roptera: Stenonerra interpunctatum group 156+ 63+ 186 
Steronerra pulchellum group 56 49+ 
Steronerra tripunctatum group 
Baetis sp 2+ 9+ 
caeru.s sp 18 17 9 
Tr1.corythodes sp 2 4 
Epherrera simulans + 
Potarranthus sp 

O:kmata: Arg1.a sedula 2 
~sp 4 
~neura (?) sp 
Agnon aequabile 

Hemi.ptera: Corixidae + 
Megaloptera: Corydalus sp 1 
Trichoptera: Hydropsyche bifida group 4 23+ 

Hydropsyche simulans(?) 
Cheuniatop~che sp 112 131+ 2 
Neurecli2s1.s sp 16+ 4 18 
Psycho!I!Yiid Genus A 6 
Limne;ehilus(?) sp + 

Coloop'-,.era: Dubiraphia sp + 4 
Macronychus glabratus 4 4 1 
Stenelmi.s sp 10+ 
Peltodytes sp + 
Psephenus sp + 

Diptera: 'Ianytarsus Sp A 115 33 79 
Tanytarsus sp B 29 11 10 
'Ianytarsus sp C 29 
Pentaneura sp 128 17 1 
Ablabesmyia sp 16 
Cricotopus sp 94 25 4 
Corynoneura sp 18 8 39 
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IV 

+ 
125 

1 
252+ 
390+ 

+ 
56 

19 

+ 

+ 
4 
2 

47 
52 

603+ 
3+ 

+ · 
9 
1 

252+ 
18 

111 

67 
24 



Taxa 

Organisms Collected on Artificial SUbstrate Samplers 
from the Great Miami River, August 27 to O:::tober 8, 1974(a) 

(Cont'd) 

Station 
I II III 

Psectrocladius sp 4 1 
80+ 8 16 

Diptera: (Cont'd) 
Microtendipes sp 
Glyptotendipes senilis 224 16 67 
GlY,Etotenclipes sp 96+ 4 307 
Chironomus sp 16 
Cryptochironanus sp 
fulypeailum fallax 64 12 32 
R>lypedilum sp 72 24 1 
Tribelos sp 4 32 
Pal~1.a(?) sp 2 
CUlicm.des (?) sp 2 4 
Elnpididae 4 
Ferrissia sp 6+ 7+ 23 
Pfiy~a Sp + 
Goru.obasis(?) sp 5+ 

Gastrop::x:la: 

Number of organisms/Sq. Ft. (b) 302 117 228 
Total number of taxa 35 34 26 

d(b) 3.89 3 . 97 3.20 
e(b) 0.78 0.72 0.50 

TV 

23 

15 

15 
8 

69 

2 
5 

435 
31 

3.33 
0.57 

(a) Qualitative sarrples were also collected from the natural substrate and their 
presence is indicated in the table by a +. 

Cb) Artificial substrate sarrple only. 
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'!be dive....-sity inc,ie.x and equitability values were 3. 89 and 0. 78 respectively, 

an indication of ver-J high water quality. Representatives of t.'le orders 

Epherrercptera and Trichoptsra were collected at this station. 

Station II was located approximately 300 yards d~-earn fron the 

dischal:ge of the Sidney water works under t.be North Street Bridge and above the 

sewage treatment plant approximately 1.15 miles. The substrate was covered with 

a line slu:ige during the sampling period which t:umed the wate.t· milky white when 

the 1::ottan was disturbed. The diversity index calculated at this site was 3.97, 

. one of the 1'.ighest deteJ:mL"led by the OEl?A Biolcgi cal Laboratory staff during 1974. 

A nunber of caddisflies ·and rrayflies were collected here as well as one species 

of stonefl.y. Nuttel:'OUS crayfish we_~ also present in the area. Apparently the 

lim: sludge of me·Sidr.ey water works was not advel:sely effecting the biota which 

colonized the artifi,cial subs--...rate samplers during t;...iie sampling feri_od. 

Station !II was located just oft Van De'llark Road approximately one mile 

below the discharge point of the Sidney Sewage Trea~..Jrt: Plant. The diversity 

index of 3.20 calculated at· this station was slightly decreased when catpa:red to 

upstream ~,.at.ions but .indicated. very good water quality. 'Ihe equitability value 

was J:edtx:ed to o.so. · While the diversity index was high, there is evidence that . 

ths di.sc.."-::o::ge frail the Sidney plant nay have a deleterious effect on the substrate. 

No organisms~ collected in the qualitative sanple suggesting that while the 

water fl.c,,;i .. 11g above the substrdte nay have been sui t,.q.ble for aquatic life, as 

indicated by the colonization of the multiple plate samplexs p the substrate may 

have been less suitable. The nunber o:: taxa collected also decr=>-..ased fran 34 

at. station II to 26 at station III. 

Station IV was located 2.5 miles belc:w the sewage treatm?.nt plant discharge. 

°ll'.e diversity inaex at this station was 3.33 and the equit.ability calculation was 
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0.57. Unlike station III organisms~ taken in the qualitative samples at 

this sits. M=tcl:>e.rs of the orders Plecoptera, Tricbcptera., and Ephaneroptera 

were also collected. This indicated a recove:r:y during the collecting :p=riod fran the 

probable deleterious effects mmtioned at the previous upstream site. 

'1his investigation indicates that the Sidney Sewage T.reatrrent Plant and the 

Sidney water -works had no significant effect on the biota of the Gn>.at Miami 

River during AL¥JUst 27 to O:::tol::er 8, 1974 as detei:mined by the use of artificial 

substrate sarrplers. 'Ui.e deleterious effect on the subs"'...rate indicated belw 

the sewage tr'>-ahrent plant may be a minor one involving a relatively small area 

.of the stream~ 
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GREAT MIAM.t ro:vER Bl-\SIN 

Dick's Creek 
A:rm::o Steel Corporation 

Dick's Creek, locate:! in Butler and warren CountiesF drair.s 47.6 square 

miles and enters the Great Miami River belcw Middletow,1, Ohio. The major : 

discha..-;ar to this stream is Amco Steel C.o~tion with five separate outfalls, 

one of w'i'u.ch is located in the North Branch of Dick's Creek. Five priva~ 

treat::rrer.t facilities di.schazge into Dick's Creek upstream fran the Atm:o ~alls • . 
'!he effluent from one municipal plant, the M:mrce se,..age treat:Irent facilityF 

also enters Dick's Creek be~ the North Branch and Anll::o outfall 005 J;:,y way of 

Shaker Creek, a distanoo of l. 6 miles fran the Al:m::o plant. 

Three statiorts for biol.O:Jical sampling were established in Dick's Creek for 

the pe.-iod July 8 to August 19, 1974. The general locations of these static:-.s are 

~ in Figure 3. _Figure 4 shaols the lccatian of the biological sanpling 

stations relative to the outfalls. Station I was loca:t-od approxin,ately 400 feet 

upstream fran A:rm::o 0u-tfall 003 off OX:ford State Road about 1.5 miles west of 

Cincinr.ati-Dayton Ibad. The total of all loadings into Die.~' s Creek above . this 

· point was slightly in excess of six miJJion gallons per day of which 5.6 mil.lion 

gallons originate fran A:rm::o outfalls 004 and 005. Table 11 characterizes the 

loadings £:ran private and industriaJ. di.schazi:Jers upstream f.ron station. I (OEPAp 

1974b) 0 

Station II was located approxilrately l. 5 miles belo,, outfall 003 and just 

~ of Yankee Foad. Tabla 12 lists the Ann::o outfalls and characterizes the 

effluent of each between stations I and II (OEPA, 1974b) • Station Ill was 

located 1.5 miles downstxeam :fu::m sta:!:.i:..-n II and near the Main Street bridge 

(see the Appen:lix) ~ The results of the biological sampling are shown iri Table 13. 
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Dick's CI:eek 

N. Branch Dick.' s Creek 

I 
Aim::o Outfall 004 I 

Monroe STP 
I 

Al:llCO outfall oos 

ArrrcO outfall 003 

A:arco outfall 002 

Ann:o outfall 006 

l 

. Station I y 

Station m ~ · 
Baming Jmes Paper Coo __ 

Figure 4 
I.oca:tion of Biological Sampling 
Stations in Dkk I s Creek Pelati ve to 
Industrial and Municipal Outfalls 

Shaker Creek 

---: 1/ - It IO 
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I ~t ~ 
Flow 0.035 

B'.D5 8.8 

TSS 8.8 

'lbt p 2.0 

NH3 2.9 

pH · UK 

'lDS OK 

~ · UK 

cm OK 

Fe OK 

F OK 

Zn UK 

Table ll 
Ulru)JN:;S FRCM PRIVM'E Am IlOUSTRL~ DIS::HARGERS 

ON DICI<' S CRm<, UPST.REA."1 .FRa1 STATICN I 

ti 
r-{ '~ ] 1l ; ~"j~ 

~ 
co 

Cl)~ en C/l,-f 
.-I r" 1~ i i~ '0~. 
~ §! .j..)t() 

i!AS 88 

0.030 1.7 0.05 0.289 0. 025 . 3.9 

7. 5 36 .0 12.5 32.1 6.3 32.0 

7.5 53.8 12.5 36.2 6 .3 1432.0 

1.8 · UK 2.9 7.78 1.5 UK 

2.5 0.2 4.2 24.1 2.1 2.0 

UK 7. 9 UK UK UK 8.1 

UK 38,000 UK UK UK 23,000 

UK 38.0 UK UK UK 77.0 

OK 820 UK OK OK 550 

UK 5.67 UK UK . UK 10.0 

OK 15.0 UK OK UK 26.0 

OK UK UK UK UK 0.3 
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.fl g 

6.029 m;d 

135.2 lbs/day 

1557.l lbs/day 

15.98 · lbs/day 

38.0 lbs/ day 

s.u. 
61 ,000 lbs/day 

115.0 lbs/day 

1370.0 lbs/day 

15.67 lbs/day 

41.0 lbs/day 

0.3 lbs/day 



• 

Ann:o Q.itfall 
003 

Flow l.4 

pH 9.4 

roD5 25.0 

'IDS 11,000 

TSS 280.0 

IDi-N:>3 34.0 

NH3 3.0 

Fe 22. 0 

Zn s.o 
CCD 75.0 

. F 75.0 

Phenols OK 

Table 12 
LQADm:;s rna,1 DISCHARGERS 
BElWfilN S'mTIONS I AND ll 

AI:m::o outfall Aorxx> o..rt:fall 
006 002 

0.45 1.7 

UK 7.8 

7.0 71.0 

· 2,200 9,180 

32 58.0 

8 55.0 

1.0 s.o 
0.14 184.0 

UK UK 

57. 0 610 

8.0 10 

UK 0. 067 
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Total 

--
3.55 ngd 

s.u. 

103 . lbs/day 

23,380 lbs/day 

370 lbs/day 

97 lbs/day 

9.0 lbs/day 

206.14 lbs/day 

5 lbs/day 

742 lbs/day 

93 .0 lbs/day 

0.067 



Taxa 

TUrbellar..a: 
BrJOzoa: 

Annelida: 
Decap;,da: 
Q3onata: 

Coleoptera: 
Dipt.era: 

Gastropoda: 

Table 13 
Organisws Collected on Artificial SUbstrate Sanplers 

. .f:ran Dicks Creek, July 8 to August 19, 1974 (a) 

Station 
I II 

Unidentified 1 
Plunatella repens _ 2 
Urnatella gracilis 2 
Uru.dentified 1 
Oligcchaeta 221+ · 
Orconectes sp + 
~(?} sp 2 
Ananalagrion (?) sp + 
Ishnura sp + 
DuhL..-ao.ua sp 2 
CrJ.COtcPUS sp 15+ 4 
Corynor.eu..~ sp 5 
Procladius sp 2 
Ablabesrnyia _sp 25 
Pentaneure, sp · A 17 
Pentaneura sp B 4 

~"'r~sp .1 
· adiU§_ sp l 2 . 

Chironcm.is sp 1 
Folyp:dilum fallax 4 
Glyptotendipes sp . 10 Tanssus sp l. 
Ihsyelea(?) sp 
CUlimides (?) sp . 14 
~sp 2+ 

Nurrber of ~rganisms/Sq o Ft. (b) 65 3 
.'lbtal :rnmber of ~{b) 20 6 

L 94 (c) 
~(b) 0.29 (c) 

I II 

8 

282 

. . 
1 

2 

·1 

'-

1 '". 
1 

59 
7 

0.37 
0.08 

(a} Qualitative Saill)les -were also collected ft:an the natural su....1-istrate and their 
prese.~ is imicated in the table by a +o 

Cb) Arti""~ri.al substrate sarrple only. 

(c) Inadeq.Jate numer of iroividuals to calculated. 
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Upstream frtm station I above all najor discharge.rs Dick's Creek 

violates stream water quality standards for fecal rolifarms at critical lCM 

fl<M {0. 2 cfs) and at the ave.rai:.:re observed condition (15 cfs) o Between 

stations II and III at critical lcw flow (28 cfs) the stream violates standards 
. . 

for dissolved oxygen and phenols. At the average observed condition {65 cfs) 

the st.ream is in violation of standards only for phenols (Cll:':PA, 1974b). 

A dive..>"S.ity index of 1. 94 and an equita,bility value of 0.29 were detenn:ine:l at 

station I indicatin;J that a p::or water quality condition existed at this station. 

At t.~ time of retrieval of the aritificial substrates a t. station II a 

2.5 foot thick deFQSit of a light brown f ;t.occulent iraterial -was observed over 

the stream substrate that had not been present six wee.1<.s pre-viously. In . 

addition, the float which was .irr'-...e.i~ to pre11ent the san-plers f r an laying on the 

substraru contained water·, suggesting that the saI@lers may have been in contact 

with the stream bottc;m. This developnent ',t,OJJ.d_ invalidate a diversity irrlex 

calculated £.---an this site. In any case, only 12 individuals frcm six taxa were 

collected on the ·samplers and oo organisms were collected fran the natural substrate. 

While IX> i..-x!ex was calculated here, it was ag_:arent that the quality of the water 

as well as the substrate was significantly degrada:lo 

At S'"'"..ation III, the total nunber of ozga.ni.sxns increased, due primarily 

to oligcd"-..aetes, but the nmber of taxa increased by only one over the previous 

staticn.. An index of Oo37 and an equitability value of- 0. 08 -were calculated 

far this site indicating a very IXX)r water quality condition. The substrate at 

this site had a deposit of the light brown flocculent noted at station II, but 

not nearl y as thick. A thin layer of the mate.tl.al coated the substrate at this 

station. . 'lbe dec:reased arrount of flocculent material may have all.c,.,,ed the 

oligochaetes, a bun:c:,,ri.ng type organ.ism, to inhabit the area - a situation not 

possible at station II because of the depth of the zrate:riaL 
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This investigation indicates that thoU:Jh the water quality aoove the 

AI:m:::o Steel Corporation is p:x>r, the Arrocx::> effluent reduces the ability of 

' ;~' s Creek to supr;:ort aquatic life due ~~ degradation of the substrate and 

a reduc""..icn in water quality. 

DD3 
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GREAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

Bluejacket Creek 
Bellefontaine Sewage T:reatirent Plant 

Blwjacket Creek lccated in Logan County drains 16 square miles. The 

Bellefont.a.il".e Sewage Treatment Plant, located on Opossum Run 0.5 mile upstream 

f:ran its cxmfluence with Bluejac.1<et Creek, discharges 3.15 mHlion gallons of 

effluent per day to the stream. 'Ihe average daily load of the Bellefontaine 

plant is 315.3 pounds of BCD, 577. 9 pounds of total suspended· solids, 184 pounds 

of total pr.osphorus , and 262. 7 pounds of amronia {OEPA, 1974b) . A 96 hour 

static hioassay analysis conducted on the effluent in July, 1974, de.rconstrated 

no signifi cant acute toxicity. 

Bluejac.'l<et Creek violates water quality s~....s dow.nstrearn f.t'crn the 

confluer~ of OposSljin Run at critical lCM flow (2.0 cfs) . Exanples of violations 

at a sanpling station 2.2 miles downstream fran the Opossum Run inflow include 

fecal coluanns 3,000/100 ml , amronia 6.0 ng/1, and dissolved oxygen below 

detectable concentrations. At a flow of 20.~ cfs at this .station violations of 

fecal colifm:n (2,000/100 ml) and armonia (2.0 ng/1) were reported (OEPA, 1974b) . 

Five stations for biolcgical sarrpling were located in Bluejacket Creek for 

the pericd July 15 to August 26, 1974 (see the Appendix). '.Ihe general l ocations 

of these stations are shown in Figu...-re 3 . '!he results are shown in Table 14 . 

Station I was located in Bluejacket Creek about one mile aoove the 

c:cnfluen.ce with Op:>ssum ~. A diversity index of 1.35 and an equitability 

val\¥:! of O. 28 were calculated for this station. Station II was located in 

Bluejacket Creek 0.25 mile belCM its confluence with Opossun .Run, 'lhis site was 
-

O. 75 mile downstream fxan the discharge o f the Bellef ontaine Sewage Treat:rrent 

Planto ~ diversity jnde:x was 2. 04 and equitability value 0.47. 
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Taxa 

'lurl::ellaria: 
Nerna:tcc.a: 
Anne.lie.a: 
Isopcda: 
Decap::da: 
~: 
03onata: 

Hanipte...ra: 
'lti.chopte.. "'a: 

Coleoptera: 

Dipt:era: 

Table 14 
Organisms Collecred on Artificial Substr:ab;! Sarrplers 
from Bluejacket Creek, July 15 to August 26 , 1974 (a) 

Station 
I II III IV 

Unidentified + 1 
Unidentified 7 24 48 50 
Oligochaeta 134+ 97+ 870+ 336+ 
Lirceus sp 3+ 
Astacidae + 
Baetis sp 
Ccenagrionidae + 2 
Ishnura sp 3+ + 6+ 
~sedula + 

agm3. sp + + 
~sp 
Aeshna sp + + 
Anax amazili + 
Eoyeria vinosa + 
Agrion aequabile 
Hetaeri_r,,a_ sp · 
Arch.ilE!stes grarrlis + 
Cori...xidae · + 
Agraylea sp 
HydropsychE: bifida group 
Hyd..""Cosyche . sp 
Peltodvtes_ sp + + 
E:retes sp 
Laca::,ohilus sp 
Efuchrus sp + 
Berosus sp 
Tl:o~l.Sternus sp 
Dubiraohia sp 

. ·+ 
2 

Dubuaphia bivittata 
Stenelmis sp 1 
AnttDit!{ildae l 

· Dtpididae 1 
Ephydridae 
SimuJ i i dae · + 
Sinulium sp + 
Linoru.a (?) sp . 2+ 
Pal??1'S(ia{?) sp l+ 5 
Culiooides(?) sp 1 l 1 
Li.nmophora aecruifrons + 
Pseoool4i:imEhila (?) sp 
Chiror.crrus sp 4 
Criootopu~ sp 128+ 12+ 8+ 
Pentaneura sp 1, 164+ 60+ 30o+ 
Psectrcciadius sp 5 
Procladius sp l+ 4 16+ · 
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V 

12 
161-t 

29+ 

4+ 
4 

+ 

+ 
3+ 
5+ 
l+ 

+ 
9+ 
+ 

17 
+ 
+ 
+ 

3 + 

+ 

23+ 
+ 

H 

3 

2 
+ 

469+ 
855+ 

32+ 



Taxa 

Organisms Collected on Artificial SUbstrate Sarrplers 
from Bluejacket Creek, July 15 to August 26, 1974 (a) 

(Cont'd) 

Station 
I II III 

Dipte...-ra: (Cont'd) Ablabesmvia sp l 
Cocy:-:-:'11.eura sp 2 
DictrotendiEes sp 4 
Pol~um fallax 
Pol um sp 
~romus sp 
Tanypus sp 

~ .sp enil" 3 
Gl:'(Etoten:µ.pes s is . 

Gastrop::,da: 
PsectrotanYE:J,S sp 
Basamiatophora 
Lvronaea sp 
Physa·sp l + 

Nl.1r1ber of organisrr.s/ 
Sq. Ft. (b) 35 86 252 
Total nuni::ler of ~(b) 17 14 15 

1.35 2.04 0.83 
e(b) 0.28 0.47 0.23 

rv V 

4 2 

8 48 
32 
16+ 

+ 

16 
+ 

1 
+ 

188 346 
19 35 

1.84 2.24 
0.40 0 .29 

(a) Q.]alitative samples were also collected from the natural substl:ate and their 
presence is indicated in the table by a+. 

(b) Artificial substrate sample only. 
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Station III was located one mile furt..'1er downstream and beyond the 

dissolved oxygen sag point du..-ing the sampling period. The diversity index was 

0.83 a.rid ti'..e equitabilii:'J value wcis 0.23. The r1umbe.r of oligoc.haetes a t this 

statio.'1 ilicreased dramatically, o:rnp:ds:ing 86% of the total ni.mi::er of organisms 

found. At station III the water was clouded with black organic IM.tter. and an 

odor of sewage became very obvious when the substrate .was dist."ll.t±:ed~ 

'Ihe 10'.Yer diversity and equitability values at station III cc:rt!)ared to those 

· at station II located closer to the discharge of the effluent: rray be explained 

in the follow.ing manner. · If the stress originating frcm a sewage treatnmt plant 

· is confined to the biochan:i.cal oxygen de?rand, ·i~e. , there is no toxicity 

asscx::iated with chlorine, heavy rretals, or sara other parameter, than t..11.at point 

where the stress will first be measurable may not be before the dissolved 

oxygen sag pofot. Dur...ng this sanpl.il'l.g period the location of the sag point 

-was estilrated to l::e 1.1 miles belo;., the Bellefontai.11e Sewage T:reabrent Plant 

(personal camrunication with OEPA, Technical Advisoey Group, 1975) and therefore 

0.35 miles belCM station!!. 

Station rv was located one mile downsb:eam fran station III, and station v, 

three miles c:kMnstl:eam fran station Ill. Both stations IV and v indicat..od 

recovery with diversity indices of 1.84 and 2.24 respectivelyo 'll1e nurnber 

of taxa .i,nc:reased at these stations with 20 taxa at station JY and 35 t:axa at 

station v. Both nayflies and caddisflies were present at the latter site, a 

. ~ indication of water quality inp:rovarent. The black organic matter and 

sewage cdor encx,untered at station III were not present at stations IV and v. 

While the equitability value increased to 0.40 at station !V, it decreased to 

0.29 at stationV. 
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Stress factors originating frcm non-point source discharges, such as 

the railroad yards or oil storage facility located upstream fron station I, 

may account for the low diversity and equital;>ility values at thl..":l static..,. The 

d.isc.la.rge frcm the Bellefontaine Sewage Treat:rrent Plant reduces this effect 

through dilution above the dissolved oxygen sag point at station II. The 

diversity value at station rn reflects the degraded conditions brought about 

by the sewage effluent below the dissolved oxygen sag point. Values at stationIV 

indicate sane inproverrent and are similar to station I. Further mprovem2ht 

is indicated at station V. 
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GRFAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

Mad River , Dug-41.1,' § R1J.n 
l'IB Inpe.riale Howard Paper, W.B. Ma.x:v.i.n Ca!q:any 

Chicago VitJ.""eOus 

~an' s Run drains 27. 6 square miles of Charopai.gn County before it joins 

the Mad Ri..ver near Urbana, Chio. 'llle effluents of ITE Toperial , ·Howard Pape.r1 

W.B. Ma.."'Vin Manufacturing Cotpany, and Cllicago Vitreous discharge into the 

stream. ~ average daily loadings of each are listed in. Table 15 (OEPA, 1974b) • 

At a sanpling fX')int in Dugan' s Run located downstrea"Tl frar. the ITE Imperial 

outfall and upstream frc:m the dischaxges of Howard Paper, W.B. Marvin Manufactur

ing COrpany, and Chicago Vitreous, the following conce.~trations of selected 

pararrete...rs we.re rep:,rted (OEPA, 1974b) at. a flow of 8 c f s : dissolved oxygen 

7.1 xrg/1, total phosphorous 0.1 rrg/].F arrrror-J.a 0 .2 .xrg/1, and coo 40 rrg/1. · 

'lw:> additional entities discharge into the Mad River downstream fran the 

c:x,nfluence of Dugan ' s Run and between Mad River mile p,ints 39.0 and 36. 2. 

AppraX.wately 500 feet downstre.<;'l.m frctn Pugan' s Run, the Urba..-rxi . Sa.rctge 

i:treatm:mt Plant discharges 1. 64 million gallons per day of effluent to the 

river with an average daily load of 780 pot.mds of POD and 385 p:,unds of total 

diss:>lved saljds. Accordin:J to estimates basa::1 on the type of treatment 

at the plant, 99.3 pounds of total poospoorus and 142 fQUirls of a.rmo.-ua 

enter the. river fran the plant. Arout one mile below Dugan' s Rune·, 11.nY.:rican 

Aggregates discha..~es 4 . 03 million gallons per day of clear non-toxic effluent 

to the stream (OEPA, 1974b}. N:> other data were available on the loadings 

£ran t..'tl.s rource. 
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Table 15 
Average Daily Loadings int.o Dugan f s Run 

ITE Howard W. B. Ma..."'"Vin Qu.cago 
~al P§!P& Mfg. Co. Vitreous 

Flow 0.439 UK 0.01 0.15 M;[) 

pH 8.4 OK NA NA SU . 

1$ 149 UK 2.58 NA pounds/day 

TCu 2.3 UK tJK NA pounds/day 

'ICr 0.168 UK 1.3 Na :EX)unds/day 

Zn 1.20 OK 1.59 Ni\ :EX)tmds/day 

. ( 
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In the Mad River about 0.5 mile upstream of Dugan's Run the average 

concentrations of selected pararreters were reported as folla-1s: 1.5 rrg/1 BOD, 

0.2 ng/1 total phosphorus, 0.05 rrg/1 armonia, and 14.0 rrg/1 of. dll.orine. 

About or.e mile downstream fran the urbana Sewage Treatm;mt Plant and abo'l..>t 50 

feet relow the Arrerican Aggregate's outfall the average concentrations of the 

5am3 parareters we.re reported as folJ.o-,,s : 3G 7 rrg/l Bro, 0.1 ng/1 tot,al phosphorus, 

0.2 ng/1 axmonj.a, and 17 ng/1 chlorine (OEPA, 1974b). 

In Septem1::ex:, 1974 a static bioassay analysis using the fathe ad minncw-, 

Pinephales orarelas, was conducted on the ITE Inperial effluent. The effluent 

was toxic (lethal) to 50% of the test org..:.."lism.s durbg the 96 hour test. period 

at a concen.traticn of 24%. On SeptsrrJ:e.r 11, 1974 fish live bags, each 

containing 10 fathead rninncws, we.re placed at th.;; f ,olla<lng locations: in Dugan' s 

:R1.m about 3.2 miles oownstr=>__am frcm I'I'E Inperial; in Dugan's Run about 16 miles 

rownst.ream f:::cm ITE II!perial; and in the Mad River about 50 feet upstream fran 

its confluence with Dl);Jan's Run. All of the fish i.'1. the live bag nea...~st the 

ITE ~ clischarge died following a 24 hoq:r exi:csure,· but all of the fish 

survived in the other ~ live bags. However, · there was a severe rainstonn during 

the~ ?=ricrl, which may ha\,--e diluted toxic .nateri.al:s in Dugan's Run 

reducing t."le possible inpact on the caged fish further downstream. 

'llle general locations of the biological sampling stat,.ions. are shown in 

. Figure 3. Four stations for biological san;>llng were located in Dugan' s Run and 

the Mad River for the period July 9 to Au]ust 20, 1974. 'nle results of the 

sanp~ a...">"9 shewn in Table 16. The specific locations of these stations lt'ay 

be f0tr.d i.'l the Appendix and a diagram showing their locations relative to the 

industrial ·and irunicipal outfalls is found in Figure 5. 
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Taxa 

Turbella_-ia: 
Nena tcd.a: 
Annelida: 

O:lonata: 
Trichop""...e..""3.: 

Coleoptera: 

Diptera: 

Table 16 
organisms Collecte:1 on Artificial SUbstrate Sarnnlers 

fl:cm the Mad River arrl Dugans Run, July 9 to August 20, 1974 (a} 

Statio.ri 
Dugans Run Mad River 

Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Oligochaeta 
Hel.obdella stag:nalis 
~ooel1a ~ta 
Lirceus fan~ is 
Hyalella azteca. 
Oro::mectes sp 
Uru.dentified 
Sten:mana interpunctatum group 
Stenonerra pulchellum group 
Baetis sp 
Tr1corvthodes sp 
·Araia sed.ula 
Hydn)psyc.'le bifida group 
Hydropsvcf...e sp 
Cheurratopsvc..",e · sp 
Psyc:haey'iid Genus A 
~lea sp 
Dubuaphia bivitatta 
Dubiragiia sp 
Stenelmis sp 
~oservus sp 
Mi~lloepus sp . 
T+~sp 
Lirroru.a sp . 
Simu11um vittatmn 
~rsus spA 
Tanytiirsu.s sp B 
Pentaneura sp 
Ablabesnyia sp 
Clirot:anypus sp 
Chi.ronc.m.lS sp . 
9-YPtcc:h.1.rooomus sp 
Erx3ochiro~ sp 
~croterrli.oes sp 
l?olyped.iltr.1 : allax 
l?olypedilum sp 
Trlbelos sp 
Phaenopsectra sp 
P:rocladius sp 
Cardiocladius sp 
Psectrocladius sp 
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I 

2 
4.6-r 

2 

II 

219+ 

127+ 

6+ . 

· + 

14o+ 
14 

6+ 
4 
+ · 

25+ 

21 
l 

13+ 
1+ 
8 
2+ 

13+ 
l 

+ 
179 
30 

124 
10 

+ 
19+ . 
18+ 

281+ 
37 

143+ 
l 

+ 
+ 

III r, 
26o+ 45+ 

1 
80 50-1· 

+ 
+ 

2 
+ 

1 
. 25.;. 

l 17 

. 2+ 88+ 
36+ 

+ 
1 

3 3+ 

1 

l l 

l 
+ 

1 10 

59 199+ 
5 
5 

+ 

14 9 

·+ -

1 



Organisrrs Collected on Ar...ificial Substrdte Samplers 
from the Mad River and Dug-d.!lS Rm, July 9 to Augu.5t. 20, 1974 (a) 

(O:mt'd) 

Station 
Dugans Run M3.d Ri ~_r 

Taxa 

Diptera: (Cont'd) 

Gas1:ropcda: 

Pelecyp:x"la: 

'rrich:x:ladius sp 
Cri~sp 
Co?:Y13?neura sp 
ll.etriocnanu.s (?} sp 
Brillia sp 
Fsilcrliarre.sa(?) sp 
Unidentified . · 
Pal~(?) sp 
Phy~ :-,p . 
Fex:rJ.Ssia sp 
Goniabosis (?) sp 
Pisidium sp 

Nlmber ~£)organisms/ 
Sq. Ft. · 

Total number of! ~J 

I II III Ill 

l 

10 
4 

(c) 
(c) 

48 

5 

2+ 
l 

+ 

300 
37 

3.65 
0.60 

87 
19 

1.82 
0.29 

42' 
+ 18+ 

. 13 
. .. 9 . 

l · 
9 

l+ 

+ 

116 
26 

3.18 . 
Q.65 

(a) O,:lalit.ati.ve sariples were also collected fu:lrri the na:bJr;al substrabe and their 
pr:>...se."!Ce is in:licated in the table by a + o . 

· (b) Arti fi ci aJ substrate saitple only. 

· Cc) Inadequate rru:rcl::er of in:iividuals to calculate d. 
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.Mad Ri ver 

Station II 
Station III' 

Station I 

y 

:rm Imperial 
I 
l 

H<::Mard Paperl : 

+ + 
Urbana STP 

t f 
Chicago Vitreous , 1 

' I 
I American 

Aggregates W.B. Marvin Mfg. Co. 

Station IV 

Figure 5 

I.Dcation of Biological Salll)ling Stations 
in Dugan's Run and the Mad River 

Belative to Izxlustrial and Municipal O.itfalls 
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Station I was located in Dugan 's Run about two miles cbvnstrearn fran 

the ITE Ircperial discharge. The quantitative sarrpling produced only four 

taxa and a density of ten organisms per squaJ;"e foot~ cooposed IrOStly of 

oligoc.i.aetes, which is too few to detennine a diversity index or equitability 

value. 11.lgae on the rocks and debris present in the stream was noticeably 

absent and sare parts of the substrate was blue tfoted in color" The srrall. 

number of organism3 collected, the lack of algae, arld tl-i.e blue tmt present on 

the subst-~te nay be attributable to the 2.3 pounds of copper discharged daily 

to ~·s Run by the ITE IIrperial effluent. This effluent catbined with the 

effluents of HCMard Paper, W.B. Marvin r,t...anufacturing Ccrrpa.'"ly, and Chicago 

Vit.reow; produce very :i;:oor water quality in this section of Dugan_'s Run. 

Station II was located in the t"'.ad River about SO feet above the confluence 

with Dugan 's Run. '.Ihis stati-.Jn yielded a w~-':Y high diversity inde:-: of 3.65 and 

an equitability value of 0.60. The nunt:er of taxa collected ·was also high (37) and 

included nurrerous mayflies and caddisflies all representative of good wate.c 

quality. 

Station llI was located in the Mad River alx>ut 50 feet below Dugan' s Run. 

1he diversi-::y index cat;,uted here was 1.82 and the equitability calculation 0.29. 

'llle rrurrbe.r of taxa rollected dropped fran 37 to 19 when ccnpared to station II. There 

was also a drastic reduction in mayflies and caddisflies, a fact indicative of 

degrad...""<i water quality. While Du;an's Run does degrade the water quality of the 

Mad Rh,--r, the degradation may not be to the degl."ee indicated by this .inde..-c. The 

location of the artificial substrate sanplers may have been too close to the 

Du;1an's Run confluence, to allow sufficient mi.xir.g of the o.o streams. 

Station r:v was located about 2.1 miles belo, the Dugan's Run confluence 

"Which was alx>ut two miles belcw the Urbana Sewage Treatlrent Plant dirl.a_..-ge, and 
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about one mile bela.1 tl-.e lllrerican Aggregates discharge. 'lhe diversity index 

COtpUted here was 3.18 and the equitability calculation 0 . 65. The nUll".ber of 

taxa collected increased fran 19 ~t station III to 26 an:1 toth mayfli es 

and caddisflies w'ere abundant. These facto_rs suggest that the water ~ty 

at station IV has .recova:.--ed even thot.,.'gh the sarrpling station was located belc:M 

a nn.mi.cipal sewage treat:rrent plant- and an industrial discha.rge. 

'lll.is study has dem::mstrated that the industries discharging into Dugan's 

Run significantly degrade the water quality, and that this degraded water does 

have a deleterious effect on the water quality of the Mad River although perhaps 

not to the degree indicated by the diversity index. '.Ihe water quality about 

b1o miles below the Dugan' s Run confluence .indicates recovecy as shCMn by the 

benthic biota. 
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GREAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

Moo Creek 
Park Iayne Sewage Treatr!F.nt Plant 

~ Creek, located in Clark, Miami and Green Counties , drai.l'IS 27.5 

squa..""e miles 1:efom· it joins the ?-'.ad River near Crystal lakes, Ohio. The Park . 

Iayne Sewage Treat:rrent Plant discharges O. 6 million gallons per day of efflUP..nt 

to the sb:eam with an average daily load of 315 pounds of BOD, 415 pouncs of 

total suspended solids, 10 pounds of total phosphorus, and 30 pounds 0£ amronia. 

'Iha Faizway Terrace M::lbile Hare Park Sewage Treatment Plant d:i.scha.rges 0.053 

million gallons per day of effluent to the stream with an average daily load 

of 5. 3 pounds of BOD, 12. 4 pounds of total su.spend_od ~lids, and O. 4 pound5 c,f 

armonia (OE:PA, 1974b) . 

Water quality standards violations have been rep:>1:t,ed in l~ Creek dm'::.ng 

critical low flew of 1.0 cfs (OEPA, 1974b) . Violations for dissolved oxygen 

(3.0 m;/1) ana amronia (2.5 m;r/1} were reported from a station 0 . 6 mile upstream 

fran t±e ron:fluer.ce with the Mad River. No water quality data were available 

for Mx1 Creek upstream fzon this station. ·Where all three biological ·stations 

were locate:i. 

The approx:i..'tlate locations by river mile of the pertinent sites in this 

stw:y a....-e as follows: Station I , 3. 75; Park Layne Sewage Treatment Plant, 3.0; 

Station II, 2.25; Fai:rway Terrace M::lb-ile Hare Park sewage 'fi:eatnent Plant, 1 .1, 

Station Ill, 1.0; and the water quality station, 0.6. The gereral locations 

of biological stations are shcMn in Figure 3. 

Station I was located near Dilly Road and aw:roximately O. 75 miles above 

the Park Iayne Sewage T:reat:rrent Plant. The results of the biological sanpling 

are shown in Table 17. Five genera of mayflies and 6 genera of caddisflies 
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Tax.a 

'l\n:bellaria: 
Nerra tc--:a; 
Br'.r'O'ZC=.; 
Annelida: 

Isol_X)da: 
Decap::x:Ja: 
Hydracar.._>1a : 

Table 17 
Organ.i.srrs Collected on Artificial Substrate Sarrplers 

from Nud Creek, July 8 to August 19, 1974 (a} 

I 

Unidentified 43+ 
Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Oligochaeta 55 

.· Helobdella stagnalis + 
Oma lateralis · 
oina sp 
Hirudinea 
Lirceus fontinalis 1749+ 
Orconectes sp 
Un.i.dent.1.fied + 

~herrercp-...ara: Stenonema intexpunctaturn group 20 
Stenonana tripunctatum group 14 
Habf'Whlebiodes sp 1 
Callibaetis sp + 
Baetis sp + 
Caenis sp 

QJor.ata: Ishrrura sp + 
D,alla9:!:.a. (?) sp 

Hemiptera: He§Pe::rocorixa sp + 
Tridx:,ptera: Hydropsyche bifida group 

mg@: =tteni 
g,psyche sp + 

Polycentropus sp l 
New:eclipsis sp 2 

· Agraylea sp 8+ 
Oecetis sp + 
Unidentified 1 

Coleoptera: Dubi.raohia bivitatta 1 
Dubiraphia sp + 
Pel~s simplex + 

D.iptera: Tipl1.1dae 1 
Dixa sp . + . 
~les sp + 
siiiniliidae · + 
Tanytarsys sp A 377+ 
Tanytarsus sp B 
Tanytarsu.s sp C 

~srr:asp . . 8 
Pentaneura sp 21+ 
Proclaclius sp + 
Psectrocladius sp + 
~..erotrissocladius sp 
CriootDous sp 52+ 
Copinoneura sp 6 
'lhienem3.nni.ella sp 9 

20-S9 

StatiOn 
II Ill 

8+ 4 +. 
16 4 
1 + 

3392 180()-f, 
+ + 

l + 
l + 

12 
164+ 20+ 

+ l 

12 12+ 

2o+ 48+ 
36+ 8 

+ 
+ 

8+ + · 
+ . 
+ 

4o+ 16+ 

4+ 8 

428+ 901 
499 721 

360 . 
+ 

238 36 
+ 

. 58 65 
· 4 
95+ 36 

. 12 8 
32 



Tax.a 

Organisms Collected an Artificial SUbstrate Samplers 
from Mud creek, Ju,ly 8 to August 1.9, .l374 (a) 

(Cont'd) 

I 

Diptera: (cont'd) Microtendipes sp 13+ 
Paratendipes sp 
Gl:(Ptotendipes seni.lis 81+ 
Glyptotencli~ sp 
Parach.L.--oncmus sp 2 
Stictochi..--onarn.lS sp ? 

~tochironomus sp + 
r.a:rus sp . + 

Harnischia(?) sp 1 
Tribelos sp l 
Phaencoseco:a sp 4 
1:bl~um fallax 
Polypedilum sp + 
Unidentif.l.ed 9 

. Culicoices (?) sp 1 · 
£hlrsops sp + 
Eropidi.dae . 

Gastrcpx!a: ~h?ra aequifrons 1 
Ferrissia sp 

~:sp 
2+ 

Pelecypoda: 

. Nunber of organisms/Sq. Ft. (b) 497 
'lbtal nurrcer of t.axa 48 

cf(b) 1.68 
e(b) 0.14 

Station - --
II :ru 

38 
185 32 

53 

73 
8 

88 96 
18 

12 

24 

72+ 4+ 

+ 

1117 850 
34 31 

2.37 2.49 
0.24 0.32 

Ca) Qualitative sanples were also collected fzan the natural substrate and their 
pz-eser.ce is indicated in the table by a +. 

Cb) Artificial substrate sanple only. 
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were collected at this site. The total nurr.ber of taxa was 48 . While these 

~ factors would suggest geed water qualityF tr.e calculat:...od diversity index 

(l.68) and equitability value (0.14) were not consistent with this asSU"Cpti on. 

Reexami.."'lat.ion -of the samples proviaed an explanation of this matter. The 

isopod (!.irceus fontinalis) had recently carrpleted the reprcx1uctive portion of 

its life cycle resulting in the collection of a very large mnnber of newl y hatched 

· young, scma still. occupying the female marsupium. By recalculating the index, 

discounting the very srrall early instars, the diversity index was 2.48 at 

station .I. 

Station II was lccated 0. 75 miles rel.cw the Park Layne Sewage Treat:nent 

Plant just south of Gerlough Road. 'Th.e recalculated diversity index at this site, 

exclt.rling nE.Wly hatched iso:f()ds is 2.33. This decrease frr::rn station II indicates 

sate minor degradation of the stream belc:w the plant discharge as does the 

dramatic ~-ase in the number of oligoc.'laetes and the d..">"Op from 48 to 34 taxa 

collected. These _types of changes are typical of organic pollution. When the 

substrate w"aS disturbed at this station, . the water clouded with black org~c 

matter and an odor of sewage became prevalent. 

Station Ill was located about 1.25 miles belcM station II near IGWe.r 

Valley Pike Road. 'Ihls site· was inadvertently placed about 500 feet belcw the 

Fai.xway Terrace M:lbile F.are Park Sewage Treatmant Plant. '!'he data indicate 

that the water quality at this site is similar to that at the previous site . 

Arty recovery of the stream fran Park Layne's effluent was not dem:mstrated 

because of the location of this site below the outfall of the Faitway Terrace 

plant. The increase of the diversity index to 2.46 and the decrease in 

oligochaetes may indicate a nrlr.or irrprovement in water quality. 
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LI'ITLE BEAVER CREEK BASIN 

Little Beaver Creek 

Little Beaver Creek, located in the Ohio co,mties of Colurrbiana and 

Mahoning, and Pennsylvania counties of Lawrence and Beaver, dz:a.i.n.s approxi.'T'ately 

510 squa_">"S miles (102 in Pa. ) and joir..s too Ohio River near Fast Liverpool, 

Ou.o. Little Beaver Creek was selected because portions of the stream have 

been designated a "Wild River" by the Ohio Departl:rent of Natural Resources. 

The study area, though ··free of point source discharges, :receives drainage from 

coal strip mines, run-off f:ran grazing dally and beef cattle, and pit-privies 

are evident in the up~am portion of the study area. 

'!he st....-earn segrrent throughout the study area was in violation of stream 

water quality standards for fecal colifoz:ms. Average a::mditions for the upstrea.r:'t 

segrrent of the study area (station I) at a flow rate of 140 cfs were o::,nductiv'ity 

675 umhos, dissolved oxygen 9.4 ng/1, BOD 2.45 ng/1, CJD 17 rrg/1, sulfates 

225 l'll:lll, total solids 500 ng/1, suspenced sol.ids l3 JTB/1, totaJ. iron ll29 ug/1, 

and fecal cclifoms 7790/l_OO ml. Average a:md:i.tions for the downstrP...am segxrent 

of the study area (station IV) were conductivity 605 umhos, dissolved oxygen 

9.9 ng/1, Em 1. 68 mg/1, OD 18.5 ng/1, sulfates 220 myl, totaJ. solids ~34 :R"g/1, 

suspended solids 6 IllJ/l, total iron 574 ug/1; and fecal oolifo:r:ms 440/100 ml. 

(OEPA, 1974a) • 

Four biological sanpling stations were establishetl in Little Beaver Creek 

in 1974. 'The general locations of these stations are slx:lwn on Figure 6. The 

six week saI?pling period was AuJUSt 29th to October 9th. Sta'!:ion I was 

locatec b the West Fork of Little Beaver Creek about 0.5 miles ups~_am f:ran 

the confl~ce with the Middle Fork at Route 7 bridge. Stations II, III, and IV 



Figure 6 
L.ITrLE BEAVER CREEK BASlN 

1974 Biological Saxrpl.ing Stations 
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\rel:'e located in the main stem. Station II was approximately one mile 

doc,.,nstream fran the confluence of the Middle and West Fork. Station III was 

about fcur miles downstrea.11 from the oonfluence, and station rv was about 

0.3 mile upstream from the confluence of the North Fork- (see the Appendix). 

'llle res\.1.lts are sb.a,vn in Table 18. 

'Ihe diversity indices indicate an increase in water quality roving 

downstream fran station I to station· IV. Stations I ·and II had diversity indices 

of 2. 74 and 2.84 which reflect m:x:lerate to good wa·t:er quality ~ e stations 

III and rv had diversity indices of 3.12 and 3.35 indicating high water quality. 

'lhi.s trer.d is also evident in the number an¢! type of taxa rollected. The 

number of tax.a increased fron 20 at station I to 34 at station rv. Stations III 

and IV have a greater number of taxa in the groups Epherreropte.ra, Tric.~opt,ara, 

and Plecoptera than stations I and II possibly indicating a stress situation in 

these upst...""eam stations~ The equitability values indicated a m::rlerate (0.51 -

0.59) to pcor (0.37) water quality throughout the stream segment. 

'Ihe ~ diversibJ indices attained at stations I and II may be attributed 

to various non-point sow:ces discharges located in · this . axea. '1he high iron 

and sulfate readings at station I indicate tre presence of coalv strip mine 

drainage, and the high fecal colifom eetmt reflected the presence of pastu...-e 

nm-off. L'l septerrfr::er of 1973 the West Fork at station. I had a fl~, reading of 

2 .0 cfs. Si.nee the sanplers were in the river during the zronth of September, 

the low- flow in addition to the ~lens previously m?ntioned may account for 

these diversity values. 

'1bere are a fEM point sou:rce discharges approximately eight to ten miles 

upstream fran the study ar".....a on the Middle Fork. There was no signific.ant 

effect of these dischargers indicated by the benthic organi51l'5 in the study 2..rea. 
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Tax.a 

Coelenta..--a ta: 
Nena t:::tla; 
Br.yozoo. : 
Annelica: 
Anphi.i:x::da: 
D:capcda: 

Pleccptera: 

~= 

03onata: 

Hemiptera: 
Tricix,pte_ra: 

Coleoptera: 

Dipte:ra: 

Table 18 
O:rganisrns Collected on Artificial Substrate Sarrplers 

fron Little Eeaver Creek, August 29 to O=t:ober 9, 1974 (a) 

Station 
I II III 

~sp 8 
Unidentified 10 
Plun-a-tella repens l' 
Oligochaeta 1430 710 706 
Hyalella azteca l+ ·+ 
Orcorectes rusticus .... . 
Orconectes ·sp + 
Pterona~s sp 2 
Unidentified 
Stenonema interpunctaturn group 22 43+ 
Stenoneira pulchellum group 14+ 2+ 113 
Baetl.s sp 
Caerus sp 8+ 130+ 58+ 
Tricoxythcdes sp 
Isonych.ia ch .... rj_stiJ'.a (?) 44+ l+ 4 
Epr£>.m:>...ra s:um.tl.ans 2+ 
HeY.agenia sp -!<= . + 
Enallagma sp 2+ . + 
Agrion _aouabile 2 
Hetaerina sp 2 
Ibyeria vinosa + 
~h~ sp + · + 
Macrcmia sp + 
Corindae 
Hydrop?Y:che bifida group 27+ 12 
Hydropsyche sp A 364+ 2 
Cheurratop5t:che sp 337+ 14+ . 186 
Neureclios.1.s sp · 3 
Pti.lostomis sp 

2 : Hydroptilidae 
Dubiraphia sp 3 +> 
Mac.."'Onychus glabratus 1 
Stenelmis sp + 
Tropisterrus sp + 
Eerosus sp 2 · 

~ussp + 
An saxioola 4 
Ericcera cinera + 
Sinulitrn rrer.idionale 86+ 
Oriror.or:us sp 25 
Gl~teroi:e;s senilis 28 428 222 
Po Yfed.iltl!Tl rallax . 33 · 
Polypedilum .:;? 25 343+ 
'l'ribelo!i sp 12 
CX:J.COtop-.,i.s sp 422 101+ 99 
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2374 
+ 

+ 
.. 

1 
' . . 

· 49+ 
103 

2+ 
280+ 

6 
9+ 

+ 

+ 
89 
37 

7384 

· + 

--- + 
i 
1 

. · l 

+ 
79 -

-40 
437 

516+ 



• 

Taxa 

Organisms Collected on Artificial Substrate Sar.plers 
f?:On Little Eeaver Creek, August 29 to Octooer 9, 1974 (a) 

(C.Ont'd) 

---gtatiOn 
I II III 

Diptera-: (C::mt'd) Euk.iefferiella sp_ 141 
'lhienerranni.elia .sp 25 33 
Prccladius sp + 
Pent.aneura sp 76 12 
.Abiabesmyia sp 
Rheotanyt:arsus group 479 50 99 
Micropsectra group 125 
Calopsect...""a group A 25 56 · 
Culicoidss{?) sp 6 l 
~s sp + 
BnpidJdae 166 8 

Gaso:op::xia : Fe.rr....ssia sp 4+ 5+ 8 
G:micbas.i.s sp 4+ 
~asp + 8+ : + 

Nurrber of organisms/Sq. Ft. (b) 714 361 412 
'lbtal nurri:er of taxa 20 29 35 

-(b) 2.74 2.84 3 .12 
~(b) 0.51 0.37 0.53 

N 

79 

40 
715 
431 

2 
+ 

+ 

743 
34 

3.35 
0 _. 59 

Ca) Qualitative ~les were also collected fran the natural substrate and their 
presence is indicated in the table by a+. 

(b) Arti fi ri-al substrate sarrple only. 
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Black Fork of the M:>hlcan River 
Ohio Steel. '.IUbe 

'Ire Blacl< Fork of the M:ili.i.can River, located in Richland and .Ashland 

Comities , d...-ains 350. 9 square miles and joins the Mohican River_ belw Loudonvl...lle , 

Ohioo The Chio Steel Tube C.OzpJration, located in. Shelby,. Ohio, discharges i ts 

effluent into an unl"'.arred tributary of the Black Fo~k approxil'l'ately 0 . 3 miie 

upstream frcm the confluence of the tributa..-Y with Black Fork. Four stations 

for b:i.okgical sanpl.ing were established :i.n the Black Fork for the period o f 

July l to August 15, 1974. Stat:i.C'.:n I was located in the Black Fork about 150 yards 

upstream fran the ~ tributa.ry. Station II was located 100 yards upstream 

in the unnarr.e<l tributa.ry which carries the effluent fran Ohio St.eel Tube. 

Stations III ari.d r:v were both in the Black Fork, station III being 50 yards 

app:rox:i.Irately one mile dc:Mnstream (see the Appendix) • '!he general locations of 

these stations are shc:Mn on Figure 7. '!he results are shewn in Table 19. 

Station I, upstro...am frcm the effluent, eJdtlbited a high diversity index 

(3.55) and a high equitability calculation (0 .·81) indi~ting a high water quality 

conditio.'1. existed at this station. '.this was the only site where erg~ 

fJ:an the crce= Ephe:t:e._'!"Optera were collected. Station II, . located in the unnarred 

tributazy, bad a lcw diversity inde.....: (0.51) and a low equit.ability calculation 

( 0. 21) .indicating very poor water quality. A nurrbe.r of rattail rraggots 

(Eristal.is basta.....-ai), an organism a:mside:red to be very t.olerant to pollution, 

were collce::Bd in the qualitative sanple at this station. 

'll'lou;h the data fu::m stations III and IV indicate a higher water qllal.it:Y 

than sta~ TI, L.,-cat.ed in the t:rihuta:r:y, there is a marked redu....--tion i."l 
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Figure 7 . 
RIVER Bl'ISIN . ~ Sanpling St.at.ions 1974 Biological 
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Table 19 
Organ.isms Collected on Artificial Substrate S<Jrr.Plers 

from the Black Fork of the M:)1,.ican River, July 1 to PJ.1gust 15, 1974 (a) 

Station 
Tru@ I II III rv _..,..... 

Coel.enterata: adfied 1 5 
'l\J.rbellaria: 10 19 2 
Nenatoda.: Un.identified 16 l Bryozoa: Plurratella re~ 1 
Annelida: Oligochaeta 49+ 661+ 273 150+ 
AzrFhlp:da: h"'yalella azte,--...a + 
Decapcda: Oro:mectes sp + 2 + 

Canrerus bartonii + 
Ephemaroptera: callibaetis sp + Caenis Sp 7+ 

Sb:4"10nerra interpunc;tab..."'!I group 10 
Ste.'10nEii'a tripunctatum group 2 

Oionata: Enallag:.a sp + 8+ 
Pachydl21ax longicer,_'1.is + 
Argia sp + 
Coenagrionidae 2 l+ 

Hemipta."a: TricrocoriY.,1 s-p + 
Megaloptera: Sialis sp 1 
Colecptsra: Peltcdytes sp .. ' + + + ': --~ Dubiraphia sp .. 

+ 
~nyx vari~ata + 
Stenelmis sp + l 
Trci:n.ste_rnus sp + + Diptera: . Eristalis l:astarclii + 
Cricotoous sp 3 11 2 
Pentaneu..""a. sp 13 .l 25 9+ 
Psect..."""Otan}'.EUS · sp 2+ + 
Ptocladius sp 13+ lo+ 16-i> 
Ablabesmvia sp 6 13 39 
Glyptote.'"rlipas senilis sp 13 · 14 
~tote.-rlie:s sp 14 

eldia sp . 93 4 77 
D1ctroten::1ipes sp 4 
Tanytarsus sp l3 2 
Phaemnsectra sp 6 2 

. Psectrc·.::ladius sp 2 
Pol~lm fallax 2 
Lasi , rresa (?) sp + 
Chironamus sp 7l 8 
Parate.'1di.ps sp 13 
Crvot:oc.hironarus (?) sp l 
CUlicoides(?} sp 3 
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- Organisms Collected on Artificial Subst....-a.te Samplers 
fran the Black Fork of the M:Jhican River, July 1 to lu.!gust 15, 1974 (a) 

(C.Ont'd) 

Station 
I rr II! rv· 

~sp 30+ 36+ 275+ 112+ 
Fern.ssia sp 25 3 13 

Gastr:q:x:da: 

Hell.SOI!'a trivolvis l 
Lvrnnaea hlllT'ill.s 1 

Pelecyp:da: §phaerium sp + 

N.mber of organisms/Sq. Ft. Cb) 79 143 134 87 
'I'ota.l. m.."'l'.ber of taxa ) 32 7 25 19 

d(b 3.55 0.51 2.16 2.52 
eCb) 0.81 0.21 o_.2a 0.57 

(a) cual.itt >ive samples were also rollected from the natural s\:bstrate and their 
presenc - is indicated in the table by a+. 

Cb) Artificial substrate sample only. 



water qoality frcxn station I located in the Black F'o~. '!he diversity .index and 

equitability calculation dropped :f:ran 3.55 ar.d 0.81 at station I to 2.16 arrl, . 

0.28 at station III1 and 2.52 and 0.57 at station IV. 

Fran .these data it is apparent that the ef:flne1\t;··of ·Chio Steel Tilbe has a 
·. . . . . . : .. · . ·-_: .• ~...,. .. 

deleterious effect upon the water quality of the Black.Fork of the M:ihi.can River. 



MlSI<INGOM RIVER BASIN 

·RccJsY Fork of the fuhican River 
Enpire Detro.1..t Steel Corpora:tio.'l . 

'll'.e R:x:ky Fork of the ?-Dhican River, located in Richland County, drains 

76. 7 square miles and joins the Black Fork of the M:)hican River near Lucas, 

Ohio. The Enpire Detroit Steel Corporation, lccat.ed in the city of Mansfiel.d, 

is a major point source discharger to this stream contr.U,,,.rt:ing effluent frcm 

four separate outfalls located in a. sb:eam sa;prent approximately one . mile. long. 

'1be stream above Erpire Detroit 1$ first outfall violates water quality 

standards fo~ fecal c:olifoJ:II1S. '1be average coru;liticn at 2.03 cfs fo:r: qissolved . 

oxygen was 8.9 m;/1, total dissolved solids 403 m:r/l, total susp:nded solids 

8 m;,/1, chloride 14.5 rrg/1, BOP o. 7 rrg/l t oil and grease 0.3 rrg/1, total zinc 

0.89 ng/l, and fecal colifonns 250/100 ml. Belew :&.pire Detroit's last outfall 

dissolved oxygen was 7.2 mJ/l, total dissolved solids 447 m;/1, total suspended 

solids 18 . 8 mg/1, c.1tloride 34 ng/1, BOD 2.8 ng/1, oil and grease 1.5 ng/1, and 

total zi.nc 0.17 my]. (personal o::1m1unication with OEPA, Southea.;;t District 

Office, 191s). 

'lllree stations for biolcgical sanpling were established in the Focky Fork 

of the M:mican River in 19740 The six .'Neek sazrpl.i.ng pericd was from July l to 

August 15. 'Thu stations were located on Btpire Deb::oit I s property~ Station I 

was lo::ated approxin'ately SO yarc!s upstream fran the first outfall, while 

staticn II was located approxin'ately 50 yards dcwnstream fran the last outfall. 

All sazrplers £rem an additional downstream station were lost. The general 

loca ... { ,...,.s of these stations are sho-in on Figure 7. 'lhe r esults are shown in · 

Table 20 • . 
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Table 20 
Organisms Collected on Artificial SUbs trate Salrg?lers 

from P.ocky Fork of the fuh.ican River, July 1 to August 16, 1974 (a) 

_________ ...,..,,.._..,.. _____ .... _____ _....._ ... _ _...__....;......,, ___ --:. ___ _ 
Coelenterata: 
Turbellaria: 
N:niatcda: 
Annelida: 

Od::mata: . 

Megaloptera: 
Coleoptera: 

Diptera: 

Gastropo:la: 

Hvr'h·~ sp 
D~tified 
Unidentified 
Oligochaeta 
Eq:obdella ~ta 
Enallagr:'a (?sp 
Aeshna sp 
EnallaCJI:§ sp 
Plathenus sp 
Archilestes sp 
Olauli.cdes sp 
I.aco:ipulus sp 
Peltcdytes sp . 
Psectrotan)J?US sp 
Prcclariius sp 
Chi_roncrais sp 
Pentar.eura sp 
Einfeldia sp 
GlyptotE>..:!dices sp 
Cn.cotop..s sp 
Paratel".di;::es sp 
R>ly:ped-1.lum sp 
Palp:xny:ia (?} sp 
Physa sp 
Lymnaea sp 

Nurrh!r of organi~/S'q. Ft. Cb) 
'lbtal n:.:i:nber of taxa 

cfCb) 
eCb) . 

Station 
I n 
1 

235+ 
28 

186-t· 3788 
+ 

2o+ 
l 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

l+ 
13+ 
10 

6 162 
16 
7 
l s 
1 
l s 
2 

53+ 72 
8 

ill 814 
20 10 

2.21 0.48 
0.38 0.16 

(a) Q.Jalit:ative sarrples were also cnllected fmm the natural substrate arrl their 
presen::e is in1icated in tne table by a +. 

Cb) Artif.;ciaJ substrate sanple only. 
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Station I {upstream) had a lo,,, diversity inde."< (2.21) and equitability 

va1ue (0. 38) .indicating a ~rate to p::,or water quality situation. · 'Ihere 

were no organisms collected !;rem the orders Epheireroptera and, or Trichcptera 

at either station. T'.1.e data · frcm station II reflected very poor water quality 

with the diversity inc:..eJ( and equitability values being 0.48 and 0.16. Thcmgh 

the numl::er of taxa drof.Ped significa.-itly at statio."l II r the nun,J::er of 

oligochaetes, increased :frcn 186 at statiat I to 3788 at station II. 

'Itlougll the water quality frctn statior. I W-aS poor., the dramatic declb:-~ in 

the diversity index at statiorr ,rr indicates furt;her ~-raaation in water quality 

downstream fran the Empire ~t.roit outfalls. 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

I.ea.the~ Creek 
Ol,cford Tile Carpany ·· · 

Five stations for biological sampling ~ · established in Ieathe.rv;ood 

Creek located in Guernsey County above and belw the Oxford Tile Catpany. 

Sanple:tS fran all of these stations were lost. 
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Portage River 
B:rusnWellman 

'!he Portage River, located in the northwestern part of O.'iuo drains 

601.8 square miles and flCW"S into the Western Basin of Lake Erie. Brush 

Wel.lnan lcca~ about 0.3 mile ca,,mstream fl:an .Rt. 590 bridge .in Ottawa C.oi.lnty, 

discharges 0.149 million gallons of effluent ~r day to the Portage River with 

an average daily load of 1s·.s pc:n.1ri.as of BOD, 2265 pounds of dissolved solids, 

73.3 p:iunds of suspended solids, 0.285 pounds of copper, 0 .155 pounds of z.inc, 

and 0.631 pol.!'."ds of chrcniium (personal C'C!tt!l".unication with OEPA, Northwest 

District Of.fi =, 1975). A 96 hour static bioassay condi1cted on the effl~"it 

in August, 1974 derronstrated no significant · acute toxicity. 

~rore Brush Welllran, at Rt. 590 bridge, t.l-ie average cond.itior.s fer dissolved 

oxygen was 10.3 ng/1, fecal colifonns 60/100 ml, total dissolved solids 

476 rrg/1, suspended solids 134 :rrg/1, BOD S. 6 ng/1, and no detectable phenols. 

About one ::nile b<:>...lcw Brush i~ dissolved oxyge.11 was 9.8 ng/1, fecal · 

colifonns 100/100 ml, total dissolved solids 543 .rg/1, suspe.,..,.ded solids 82 ng/1, 
.;. . 

BCD 4. 8 :rrg/1, phenols 13 ug/1, and berylium 40 ng/1 (personal camrunication with 

CEl?A, Nert.~ Dist:cict Office, 1975) . 

~wO biological sanpling stations were established in the Portage Rive?. 

for the sanpling per_od July 2 to August 13, 1974 • . 'l1le general locations of 

these S'-...ations are sJn.n ai Figure a. Station I was located approxinately 

0. 75 mile upstream fl:an Brush Wellman's discharge. Sarrplers were placed at 

both the east and w'e.St bank of the river at station II, \<which was located 

about cr,..e mile dcwnstream fron B.rush Wellman's discharge. 'Ihe results are 

shown in Table 21. 
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Figure 8 
roRrA.GE RIVER BASIN 

•:... . 
:'·~ . ' .. · ~·. 

1974 Biological Sanpling Stat.ions 
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Table 21 
Organisrrs COllecte:1 on Arti f ici al SUbstrate Samplers 
frc:xn the Portage River, July 2 to August 13, 197 4 (a) 

-----~--........ -----,-,.,.---- ....... ---.,.......--~--------- --;....-
Taxa 

O:>elenterata: 
Tl.ll:bel laria: 
Bt:yozca: 
Annelida: 
Artphip::ca: 
.Decap::xia: 
Epheme.roptera: 

Odonata: 

Haniptera: 
Megalopte...ra: 
Tricooptera: 

I.epidopte..'"a: 
Cole:,pteta: 

Diptera: 

Hlldra sp 
~tified . 
Plumatella re~ 
Oligochaeta 
G3mrarus t:ascia~ 
Orconectes sp 
caenis sp 
Tricorytrode~ ·sp 
Pot:arranthus sp 

. Steoonerra interpunctatum group 
St.erorierra pulchellum group 
~sp 
Enalla~ sp 
Coenagnanidae 
Hetaerina sp · 
Trichccorixa sp . 
Sialis sp . 
Psychcmyi id ~..nus A 
Chematopsvche sp 
Hydrcosyche sp . 
Hydropsyche bifida group 
Oecetis sp 
Leptcx::ella diarina 
Parngyractis sp 
Stenelmis sp 
.Macronychus glabratus 
Dubiraep.a sp 
Berosus sp 
Cul.1.co.1.des (?) sp · 
Glyptotendipes sp 
Glyptotendi-=es senilis 
Dictrote.r,dic€S sp 
Pentaneura sp 
Einfeldia sp 
Pol voodilum sp 

. oilrooomus sp 
~ronanus sp 
Procladius sp 
~SUS sp 
End::x:.11.iron:::imus sp 
Harnisc..-u.a aoorti va 
Harnischia am3.chae_~ 

20-,:78 
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22 
155 

+ 
12 

+ 
+ 

27+ 
84+ 
2+ 

30+ 
+ . 

16+ 
+ 

6 
+ 
+ 
+ 

51+ , 
+ 
+ 
+ 

2+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

6+ 
+ 

4 
663+ 
643 
271+ 
125+ 
121 

30+ . 
30 

30 
+ 
+ 

Station 
IIE<b) rrwfn) . . • ~ 

1,000 
256 

24+ 
+ . 
+ 

+ 

+ 

216 

528 

'64+ 
64 

480 
+ 

43 ,401+ 17,833 

2,176 
271 

l,551. 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 



Taxa 

Gastrop:::da: . 

Organisms Collected on Artificial Substrate Samplers 
fran the Ibrtage River, July 2 to August 13, 1974 (a) 

ceont'd) 

~.;,..-...-
Stat.um 

I . . 1m{h) _ 

~sp + 
L~ sp + 

Nunber of o~/Sq. Ft. (c) 466 9246 
. 'lbtal nurrber of ~( ') 41 . 14 

. de 3.02 0.42 
e<c) _. 0.56 0.20 

nwCbJ 

4321 
9 

1.01 
0.29 

(a) QJ.alitative samples were also collected frcm· the natural substrate aIXi the iJ: 
presence is i.ndi~ted in the table by a+. 

(b) W=West bank, E=East bank. 

(c) A..rtificial_ substrate sarrple only. 
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• 'll'.e diversity index (3.02) and equitability calculatio:i {0.56) indicate 

that a high water quality condition exi!sted a t station I. . Nurrerous taxa 

fran Epl:,.errerop~ and Trichopte.ra were collected in the qualitative and 

quantitative sarrples at this site. '!he nurber of tax.a collected fran these 

groups was greatly reduced at station II. The diversity index and equitabilit<.1 

calculation for the F.ast Bank of .station II were 0.42 and 0. 20 respectiv->.....ly; the. 

sane values for the West Bank we.re l.Ol ·an,.1 0.29. '.Ihese values represented a 

substantial reduction fr.:m those at ·station I indicating a~evere (leterioration 

in stream water quality. '!he chi.ronanids increased fran 1800 at station I to 

over 40,000 at the Fast Ban.1< at station II. 

'!he wat.E:r quality of the Portage River as reflectod.by the be.nthic fauna 

undergces a substantial deterioration dQto41Strea..<:i frcm the distj"-,arge of 

Brush Wel.lrran. 

2CH!O 



MAllMEE RIVER BASIN 

Ottawa River 
Lima Sewage Tr;eatlrent Plant, Vistron O::i:rporati on, 

Standam Oil 

'lhe Ottawa River, located in Putnam and Allen Counties, drains 372 .. 7 

9'.IUB--""e miles and enters the Auglaiz~ .River near Kalida, Ohio. The Lima Sewage 

Treatlrent .Plant, Vistl:'On Co~rq.t.io?), and Standard Oil, Corp:,ration a.re the 

major point source di.schru;ge.ts to this stJ:eq1U in the area near Lima, Ohio. 'lhe 

present average daily load of these entities is sh.c;y,,m i n Table 22 (OEPA, . 1974c). 

Static bioassay analyses conducted on the efflue."!ts of these entities resulted 

in 96 hour I!"'rli.an tolerance values of 32% for Vistron AcrJlonitryl (Nov., 1973) ,. 

20% Vist--ron _gricultural {Jan., 1974) , and no significant acute toxicity (?bserved 

on the effluent of the Litre. Sewage ~trent Plant (July, 1974) . 

The Ottawa River upstream f:r.:an Lirra and near 'Th.ayer Road is esse..tially 

dry at critical lav flow. At 15 cfs· this segirent of the stream is in violation 

of water quality standards for fecal colifonns (654/100 ml) . The .average 

condition rei:orted for dissolved O.'cygen is 7.5 ng/1, BOD 2.2 rrg/1, total dissolved 

solids 645 rrg/1, and no ~le arrotlnts of phenols and chranium {OEPA, 1974c). 

Seven miles dcwnstream fran Lima near Al.lent.own, at critical lCM flew 

(6.49 c=s) the stJ:'ean is in violation of water q,..iality standards for hexavalent 

chxan,iun (0.18 In9'/l} . At 57.3 cfs, the stream at this p:>int violates standards 

for fecal c:olifoz:ms (2190/100 ml), hexavalent c.hraniun (0.18 rrg/1) and arttrOn.i.a 

(14.2 :q/1). 'll'le average condition reported for dissolved oxygen is S.l ng/1, · 

BCD 5. 7 mg/]., total dissolved solids 931 In9'/l, and phenols .011 ug/l (OEPA, 

1974c). 
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Flow 

BD5 

'IDS 

TSS 

~~ 

'lbt. p 

~ 
'l'I(N 

'lbt. er. 

en 

· MBAS 

Oil & Grease 

Phen:>ls 

Cl 

!i;!x. Cr. 

Table 22 
UW)JN;S FRCM MUNICIPAL AND IN:JUSTRIAL DISCHARGERS 

00 THE CY.rr!J._'f.llll.~ RIVER 

~.~ .... .... 
,BA ~ cS 

~ ti t:"Ei:; 

le .§ oS 

! 
,-.1(1) ·2 Ill e,s 

•r-10"\..C ,,-j 0-.-4 -~a ~ :>,:x;u >i<o 

22.3 4.24 0.516 6 • .92 33.97 

1110 295 97.4 572 2074.4 

. 73,618 66,605 15;050 70,001 225, 274 

2906 ll64 153 1393 5616 

182 1566 34.9 10.2 1793.1 

570 25 7.79 34.l 636.89 

1512 2251 43.7 1292 5098.7 

1674 4148 82.3 1375 7279.3 

16.5 80.9 3.4 UK 100. 8 

1.4 24.8 0 .. 24 4.96 31.4 

29.4 UK 0.87 UK 30.27 

0.13 78.3 2.38 106 186.81 

0.70 1.08 0. 03 2.12 3 .. 93 

6226 1439 6808 17,600 32, 073 

UK 69. 3 2.73 UK 72.03 

2~82 

m9d 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day _. 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day 

lbs/day . 

lbs/day 



Six stations ~ t:$tablish..c;rl for: biological sampling in the Ottawa Rive:c 

for the period of July 11 to August 22, 1974. 'Ihe general locations of these 

stations are sl:nffl on Figure 9 . Station I was lcx::ated approxirrately three miles 

upstream fran Lima near T'.nayer Road. Station II was located imrediately upsL""'Sam 

£ran the Lilla sewage Treatmmt Plant 4i.scha....-ge and statio.11. !!I 100 yards below the 

plant~ Station VJ was located bnstrea:m £:ran the Vistron and Standard OU outfalls 

about 100 yards downstream :frat\ Adgate P.oad bridge •.. Station V was looated 50 

yards upstream frc:m F.oute 117 and station VI 50 yards J:,e.lcM Copus F.oad bridge aria. 

about seven miles downst..-re.am frart Lima (see the ~ -. 'lhe results az;e 

~ fa Table 23. -

High diV'el:'Sity (3.35) and equitability calculations (0.87) were derived 

at station I. A limited ntllllber of mayflies and caddisflie.s were mllecL<>d. 

Diptera!'..s fran the family C:hironanidae W>">-re the dcmi..nant organisir,s at this · suition • . 

r:uri.Ii.g pericds of low flew, efflue.,t fzan ~ .Lima Sewage Treatrrent J?laTJ.t 

is pun1)ed upSQ:eam fran station II an:i discharged to the river. Therefore, trough 

stat.ion II is located alx:rva the outfall noJ::mal.ly ~. this ~t of-the st;ream 

aoes on oo--....assion receive effluent fxcm the sewage treaaoent plant. : ~ta £:ran 

station II indicate a severe .redu::tion in water qualiey as reflected by ~ · 

diversity index (1.50) and t.118 equitability calculation (0.40) ~ As at station I, 

chixar.anids daninated this station and especially species of the genus 

GlY£t':C:..e.."lciipes. Organisrs representing this ge.nus are found thn:mghout a wide 

range of water quality levels. '!he only sp=cies, in our sanple, identified 

f...""O!l t.'ltls t.a.'0011 was£~ senilis which has been classified as intolerant/facultative .. 

Station llI, lcca ted below the usual sewage outfall, produced so ff;M 

orgar..is:rs that diversity ir.dioes could 1,crt l::e calcuJ.atedc Station DI ard V 

lccated ooJ.o,, the Vist...."'"On ar.d Stancatd Oil outfalls had indices of L17 and 
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. Figure 9 

1974 Bio~log RIVER· BASlN .1.cal S.:1mn1in · - · r g SUltions 
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j 

'l'clxa 

Tlu:bella..,...;..a: 

I Annelida: 

I Isopoda: 

I AtJFbj p:rla: 
l 
l Decap:x1a: 

Plecoptera: 
Efhe,:reroptera: 

0:3cnata: 

Hauiptera: 

Megalopte..-ra ! 
'l'ri.clx>pter. .~ 

Colooptera: 

• 

Tqble 23 . 
Organism.s Collected on Artificial Substrate Samplers 
from the ottawa River, July 11 to August 22, 1974 (a) 

Station 
.I +I n r .N 

Unidentified + 
Oligochaeta 2 193 388+ 
Plaoobdella P3:Pillifera + 
Eg:ol::della punctata 7+ 
Dina rnic:rostoma. . - l 
Asellus sp + 
Hyalella·azteca + 
Crangonyx sp + 
Orcx:mectes sp l+ 
Acroneur,ia sp + 
He.:.xagenia sp + 
Sterx:>nerra interpunctab.lm 18+ 
group 
; :enonera tripunctablm · + 
~ cup 
tletis sp 7+ 
C2.eru..s sp l 
CaITIEaetis sp 
co~9r:ion sp + 
Ena.llagna sp + + 
Hetae.r.1.P.a sp + 
Libellulidae + 
Eoyeria .virosa + 
Anax sp + + 
Plathemis ~ + 
Is clinura sp 
TriC!'.ocorixa sp . 
Sigara sp + 
N:>tonecta sp 
Sialis sp ·+ 
01eurra topsyche sp + 
1?olycen1:.ropus sp + 
Neoohylax sp + 
.Tropiste_>"!1~ sp 
Lacooohilus sp + 
Peltodv,.cs sp 
PseJ;henu.:3 sp + 
Dubiratilia sp · + 
.Macro:wc.hus glabratus + 
Stenelrru.s sp + 
Dineutus sp + 
Berosus sp + 
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'laxa 

Diptera: 

Gastrop:x1a: 

M:>llusca: 

• 

Organisms Collecte:i on Artificial Substrate Scirrplers 
from the Ottawa River, July ll to August 22, 1974(a) 

{cont'd) 

·- Station 
I n Ir:t JJl 

Ibl~lum fallax 2 
Procladius ·sp 10 71 
Glyptotcndipes senil.is 18 354 
Glyptotendipes sp 39+ 3892+ ti 
Stictochironcmus sp · + 
Tribelos sp · 2-f· . 
Cl:yptochironcmJ.S sp 
Iblypedilum sp · 5+ 
P,,,-ntaneura sp + 
Kiefferulus sp 10 
Chironcir'-...:s sp + 141+ 3 87+ 
Ablabesnyia sp 7 · 
Blaenop~tra sp 2 
Einfeldia sp 10 
Tanytarsus sp 2 
Psectro tani'.}2US sp + 17+ 
Cricot:oous sp + l + 
F.ami.schia al:orti va 354 34+ 
CUlex sp + 4 + 
Stratiomvs sp + 
E;:hyd...--a sp 
Tipulidae + 
Uddentified 
Ph}:~~ 320+ 
Fe..."'l:'1ss1.a sp 2 
Helisana trivolvis + 
Coni.obasis livescens + 
Sohaetiun sp + 
Unioni.dae + 

N.llnber of organisms/ · 
Sq. Ft. (b) 

27 1321 3 105 

'!btal nunt:er of ta."<a. (b} 44 19 5 9 

!(b) 
3.35 1.50 (c) Ll7 
0.87 0.40 (c) 0.67 . 

. - ....... . ·. 

V VI · -
163+ 

342+ 10416+ 

64 

16 

472+ + 

+ + 
1836+ + 
237-9+ · 

+ 

+ 

40 

1038 2107 

10 18 
1.78 O.ll 
0.86 . 0.06 

Ca) ~tati:ve sarrples ~ also oollected fnxn the natural substrate and their 
presence .is indicated in the. table ~ a +. 

Cb) A.."'ti-Fi,....: al substrate sairf>le only. 

(c) Inadeq\:lat.e IlUirber of individuals to calollate d. 
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1. 78 respectively, which, though poor, was an irrproverrent over station III • . 

Fquitability values at these stations are in contridiction of a values· (0.67 

and 0.86) and are nrucll hig.~ than e..~cr..ed. At station vr. over 10,000 

c:hi..ronclt'.ids of the genus Glyptote..11die;:?.. were collacb::d and a lc:M index (O.U) 

and equitability value -(.06) were detenninedq 

It is apparent that the ottawa Ri. vc~ is severely degraded belc:M . the L.iJria 

Sewage Trea~t Plant taking into account that station II. also receives, at 

least on occassion, effluent :m:an the ·plant site. '!here was no appare.'lt 

recovery zone between the txeatl'!ent pl.ant outfall and the discharge point of · 

· Vist:ron Corporation and Standard Oil. ':Iherefore, though the water quality be1CM 

Vistron a'ld Standard Oil is ix,or, the c1egree that the c;,bserved biological effects 

can be attributed to their outfalls is presently uncer...ain. · It is equally 

uncertain as to what oo:urred at station VI. The stream has obviously uncergon~ 

additional stress at saoo p::,int bebveen station V and VI alth:>i..,g:h there are no 

knCMn p::,int soorc:e discharges within this segmant. 
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~ Creek 
Van Wert Sewage Treat:rrent Plant, Clu:ysler-J>._mplex, 

Federal -?-bgul, Continental C.an 

Tcwn Creek, locatsd in Van Wert Count'.1, drains 51. 4 square miles and 

joins Middle Creek approximately ten miles downs~ from Van Wert, Ohio. 

Contir.e.ntal can, Federal-M:)gul, -Chcysler-J>...rrplex Corporation, and the Van Wert 

Sewage Treatnent Plant . are the greatest :r;oint sou..---ce cU.schargers to this stream. 

'lhe present average daily loads a.re shown in Table 24 (OEPA, 1974c). 

Four stat.ions . for biolcgical sanpling _\o,l;:!re established on Tot.,m Creek 

during the pariod July 10 to August 21, 1974. The general locatic.'l.S of these · 

stations a....-e shown i,n Figure 9. Station I was located 0.5 mile above Dt.t:.11. J ohn 

Road bridge and 1:-elcw the industrial dischargers. . All sarrplers we..,.-re lost f.l'.'C!!'i a 

. fourth upstr"'-am station located above th\:! Chcysler, Federal-M:)gul I and Conti."lental. 

Can outfalls. Station II was located 1.5 miles below the sewage tro......atnent plant, 

. a_wroxirnately ten yards upstream f:ran Marc.~ Road bridge. Station III was 

located seven miles below the plant approxi.n'ately 2. 5 miles from the confluer.ce 

of 'ItMn and ~.iddle Creeks (see the AI_:pendix) o 'lhe ·results are sho,,m in Table 25 . 

Data nan station I and II indicate that very poor- water quality existed 

above and belcw the sewage treatm:mt plant. Only three tax.a were taken on the 

arti£ic:f:,,.1 subst...~te sanplers at station I, and not enough individuals were · 

collect...od at station TI to calculate a diversity indexe It cannot: be detennin~ if 

a sicil.a.r condition e.x.isted above the Continental Can, Chrysler-Arrple.x, and 

Federal-M::gul outfalls because of the loss of sar.plers above these disd'larges. 

'll1ough water quality is still poor at station III, seven miles below the sewage 

treatnent plan~, ilrproverrent is evice.nt by the increase in m.mi:ers of taxa and. 
. . 

a di'\-e.rsity index of l. 73. 
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Flew 0.018 

BD 0.320 

'IDS 543 

TSS 1.0 

WiOOJ -1.03 

p 0.150 

NH3 0 

Table 24 
Average Daily Loadings of Major Dischargers 

in '.Lt:Wn creek (OEPA, 197 4c) 

1 
! 
f ~ 

.... kl i i 
.... 
g e Ix: 

0.387 0.669 3.14 

56.1 2.16 311 

3189 5745 11110 

17.6 81.6 476 

0.312 0. 250 81.3 

0.104 30.8 73 • .S 

0.312 1.08 . 25.9 
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4.214 M:;O 

369 .58 · lbs/day 

20587 lbs/day 

576.4 lbs/day 

82.892 lbs/day 

104.554 lbs/day 

27.292 lbs/day 
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'l'a.'<.a 

Nenatoda: 
Nena t:cr.o~: 

. An.,elida: 

Decapcda: 
Ephemeroptera: 
Olona.ta: 
Hemiptera: 

Trichoptera: 
Coleopte.ra: 

Diptera: · 

Gastmp::xia: 

Pelec:ypoca: 

Table 25 
Organisms collected on Artificial Sµbstrate Samplers 

fxan Town Creek, July 10 to August 21, 1974 (a) 

Station 
I ll 

Unidentified 2 l 
Paragordius sp 
Oligochaeta 117+ s 
Dina microstorra . + 
Helol::xjella papillata 
Astacidae 
Callibaetis sp 
Plathemis lJma 
S.1.gara sp 
N)tonecta sp 
Oleurratoosvche sp + 
Laccophilus sp 
Bidessus sp 
Pel toaytes sp 
Trooiste-.>-:nus sp 
Eerosus· sp 
Chironomu'S sp 
Kiefferulus sp 
Ei...feldia sp 
Tanytarsus sp 4 
~toteroi:ees sp 
Psectroclad.1.~ sp l 
CUlex Sp . + · 
Telrratosropus albipunctat:us + 
Pnysa sp . 
Ferrissia sp 
Hel.i.sara tri vol vis 
se:ae,rium sp + 

N\.mt:er of organisms/Sq. Ft. (b) 24 2 
'1btal nurrber of taJCa 7 4 

cfCb) 0.19 . (c) 
eCb> 0.16 Cc) 

~ -. 

III 

+ 
142+ 

33· 
! 
4+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

· + 
+ 

119+ 
+ 

1233 
239 
123 

+ 

9+ 
1 
.l 

381 
22 

1.73 
0.38 

{a) Qalitative san-ples were als::> collected fxan the natural substrate ani their 
presence is irxilcated in the table by a+. 

(b) A..-tifid al substrate sarrple only. 

{c) L'1aeeqUate nutrber of individuals to calo.uate d. 
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MAin!ING RIVER BASIN 

Mahoning River 
North .Anerican Rockwell coi:p::,.ration 

~ Mahoning River, located in the oortheaste.rn part of Chio, drains 

ll33 square miles and joins the Beaver River in Lawr-cnce Cotm.ty, Pennsylvania. 

North Airerican ~ll Intenlational, located in N~i..On Falls, Ohio, has~ 

outfalls in the Mahoning River; one originating frcm .their treat:ment plant and 

the other fra:n their sludge lagoons. The treatment plant effluent has a· flow 

of 2. 76S million gallons per day and an average daily loading of 6.47 pounds of 

nickel, 4.63 pounds of hexavalent chramiun, 5.34 poi.mds of total ch:rcxnim, 

1.44 p:,unds of total iron, 2105.2 pounds of suspended solids, and 39.2 .pounds 

of total phosphates. The effluent f:r;cm tr.a sludge lagoons has a flow of 0.073 

million gall.ans per day and an average daily l oading of 0.105 poi.mas of nickel, · 

0 . 102 pounds of hexavalent chromium, 0.108 polmds of total chrc:mium, 0.002 fCU!lds 

of total iron and 1.093 pounds of suspended solids. 'l'r..e treatment plant effluent . 

was toxic to 50% of the fish in 96 hours at a concentration of 43% as detennined 

by static bioassays conducted ·in August, 1974. 

'!be str:>..am segments above and below the plant are in violation of stream. 

water quality standards for fecal colifo.ms. Above the plant the average 

c:x::inditicn reported for dissolved oxygen was 9 .44 rrg/1., suspended solids 304.5 rrg/l,. 

djssolved solids 292.8 mg/1, rmtla 0.12 ng/l, nitrate o. 70 ng/1, BOD 2. 75 rn:;/l, 

0::0 17.64 I!XJ/l~ chloride 24.58 ng/1, and fecal colifonra 2075/100 nll.. 'lr,__g 

average condition reported bel.CM the plant for dissolved oxygen was 9.82 :rrg/l, . 

suspen&i solids 292.9 Irg/1, dissolved solids 274.9 ng/16 azmoni.a O.lO ng/1, 

nitrate 0.63 mg/l, BOD 2.35 ng/l, 0::0 17.6 ng/1, chloride 26.l m;/l, and fecal 

colifo::::s 1218/100 inl.. 
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'lhis area of the Mahoning River was the s i te of four biolo;rical 

saapling stations established in 1974~ The gf'...neral locations. qf these· stations 

are shewn on Figure 10. Due t.o high water and f loo:ling c:mditions, the nounal 

sµ \o.'leek -~iod was extended to bJelve ~ fran July .18 to o=t:ober 10. 

Stations I and II \v-m;"e. upstream £rem t.l-ie North A1rerican .~l discharges, 

s ·tatio.n I being located in the. West Branch, am station II in _the East Branc'l 

of the river. Station Ill was below _the outfalls and appro~y bJO !!dles 

. cbmsb:eam f.ran the oonfluence of the West and Fas.t Branch, and station rv 

al:out f i ve miles aa..mstream fran the confluence. 'lhe :results are shown in 

Table 26. 

. . . . 

Station I in the West Bra.'1.Ch, was characterized by a high diversity .inde.x 

(3. 71) and equitability calc•htion (0.82) indicating very high water qual,ity. 

Although t.~ equitability calc.Jlat-ion {0.49) fran station II . in the East Branch 

indicates poor conditions, the diversity index (3.25) indicates good water 

quality. 'Ille diversity indices for stations Ill and IV -~ 2. 90 and 2. 29., QJld 

the equitability calculations were 0.56 and 0.67, respectively. Although these 

values indicate :rroderate to gcod water quality conditions they daronst.rate a 

definite :recuction f.ran the higll values attained at stations I and II. '.th~ 

number of taxa was substantially .reduced do;,,nstream, droppil'g fran 36 and 37 

at stations I and n to 23 and 17 at stations ll and N, possibly reflecting 

a stress situation~ 

'Ihco;h the water quality as reflected by biological data was generally 

good throu;l"..out the study area, the benthic fauna of the Mahoning River indicated 

sore ce-1-...e.."'ioration downstream fran the North 1m=riCc!D F.ockwell plant site. 
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Taxa 

Cbelentemt:a: 
'l\n:bella:da: 
Nenatoda: 
Beyozoa: 
Annelida: 
I.so£xx]a: 
~! 

Decapc:da: 
~: 

Q:Ionata: 

. Hemiptera: 

~a:: 
'Irichoptera: 

Cbleopten: 

Diptera:. 

Table 26 
Organisms O::>llected on Artificial Substrate Sarrplers 

fran the ?A..ahoning River, July 18 to 0::::tcber 10, 1974 (a) . 

Station 
Nest .Branch East .Branch Maboning 

I II IU .. .;rv 

~sp . 1 16 
Unidentified 7 uz 8 
Unidentified 2 24 
Plurratella re~. 9 8 +_ 
Oligochaeta 165 104+ 512+ 172-+ 
Asellus a:mm.mis 33+ 
!fYalella azteca · + + 
Cran~n:/X sp + 
Orconectes sp + 
Stenonerra pt•lcbe13um 4+ 39.7 
gmup 
St:en::mam interp.i."1ctatum lo+ 179+ 
group 
Baetidae + 
Heptageniidae . 4 
Basiae.schna sp + 
Enallagrra sp + + + 
~sp + l+ 16+ 
Gomohus sp + 
Belastona sp + 
Siga:ra sp + + 
sialis sp 2 
Pol ycentropus ·sp 3+ l+ 8 84+ 
.r..ilmophilu_s (?) sp + 
Psychaeyiidae 33 l 
Neureclipsis sp 5 75+ 12 
Cheunatcosvche sp 12+ 449+ 108+ 
~syc1'.e orris . 107 . 17 
Hydmpsyche bettel"~ 3 
Hydroosvcl-:e b.ifida gJ:OUp l 
~chesp _ + 4 12 
Liimephj] j .-1ae 4 
Peltcdvtes sp + 
Laco::loh.ilus sp .+ 
Dineutus sp + 
~~variegab 8 + 
Dubi.raplua sp 9 + 
Macro~ glab:rn ':US 19 ·. 25 
S~sp + 
Tipula sp + 
Si.rnulium vittatum 31 
S.irculii~',"e + 
Bx;,ididae 18 4 -
CUlicoides(?) sp 3 4 4 

.-
'!!:-: 

.1 

J 
• .. j 
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Organisms Collected on. Artificial Substrate Sarrplers 
fran the Mahoning River, July 18 to Octd;>er 10-, 1974 (a) 

(O::mt'd) . 

West. Branch East Bra"'1Ch Mah:m.ing 
Taxa I II III IV 

Diptera: {Cent' d) ~sp + 
Chironcmas sp + 
9::(ftochiron:mus sp + 
Tribelos sp 58+ 
Fol~um fallax 40 
FolypedJ)um sp 40 
Pentaneura sp 18 53 

~p:>~sp 
18 293 
46 

Cricotpeus ·sp . 23 9 
StenochironctmlS sp 6 26 32 4 
Tr.ic..'1CClad.ius sp 6 

'EuY..1ef fer1ella sp 18 
Psecuociad.l.us sp 9 
GlYI2t:0tendi~ sp 18 · 
Phae.r-.opsectra sp + 

Gastropoda: l\mni , ola sp + + 
Phys';" sp 64+ 20 
Fernssia sp 8 31 
Menetus dilatatus 140 24 

Pelecypoda: .Musculium sp + 24+ 32 
Spi,..aeriurn sp + 
P.:rsid.ium sp 7+ 
Unicnidae + 

Ntmb=>...r of organisms/ 
Sq. Ft. (b) 

ll6 368 236 72 

'n::>tal murber o f tax.a 36 37 23 .17 
d · ·J .71 3.25 2.90 2.29 
e 0.82 0.49 ·o.sG 0.67 

(a) O,lalitative sarrples were also collec-ed £tan the natural substrqte and t he ir 
preser..ce is indicat....=>d in the table .cy a +. 

Cb) A..-~·H•.ciaJ subst.J::at.e sarrple only. 
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Fish and ~te bioassays .:>..re _perfoxmed 1:'Y the Chio Envirornrental 

P.ICt:ection Agere<]° :re:la..tive to section 303 of the 1972 Fede?:BJ Water Pollution 

Con1:%ol Act as an a.id in the ~tifi.cati:on of pmblem ai-eas, · in prioritizaH~ .· 

· of acatarent efforts and in the planning of abaten'ent s:tzategies. Bi~ys 

are also ~ in conjunction wit.'i the biological WEJ,ter quality eval~tia:1 

p:.ogram that has been undertaken by O:::?A, pursµant. to section 106 of the FWPCA .. 

EValmtions made under section 106 requi:rettents will b! used oot only for 

bi oJ ogi~J base-line dat:1, but will ~ i..'lcmlX)rat:ed into section 303 plann:i.ng . 

as well. 

?:he bioassay:-,; are of the acute, :.;ta.tic type, but .L-1 situ studies are also 

perfm::Ired on sorrs cischargers with hi:,:uy variable effl...:.ent. 

The st&ndar.:l vertebrate used in ::. :..! bioassays axe j aoorato,:y-reared 

fathead ~ ('!?i.'l'l'ephales Frorelas) , while a variety cf invertebrates have 

been arployed, i..-:-:::luding Daphnia ~~, Daphr_ia ~~- Chl.ronanus ripa=ius 
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Table 27 
~ of Fish and Invertebrate Bioassay Data 

CENTRAL DISTIUC1' 
Waste Sout'98 ca~ory Tim Value (1\s % Effluent) 

Bas~ Entiti cc w C M p s 'fC Mi~,e. Fathead Invertebrate 

Scioto PPG Industries X 56 N.A.T. (Gan'rM.:rus) 

Scioto DuPont X N.A.T. N.A.T. (Daphnia) 
Scioto Delaware STP X N.A.T. N.A.T. (Dctphnia) 
Scioto Mt. Gilead ST? X 13 26 (Gamnarus) 

Scioto Marysville STP X N.A.T. N .A. T. (Daphnia) 
Scioto Jackson X N.A.T. 83 (Q_a.2hnia) 

Pike STP 
Scioto Southerly STP X N.A.T. N.A.T. {Daphnia) 
Sc.::.oto µmdon STP X N.A.T. N .A. T. (Daphnia) 
Scioto Washington . X N.A.T. N .A. T. (Daphnia) 

CH STP 
X ·. N.A.T. 

M 
Hocking IUlchor-Hocldng 

?' Hu.sld.ngum Ne,vark S'l'.t> X 75 
~ Scioto 10l'lCO X 26 N.A.'l'. (Chironanus) 

Scioto 1\rrer. Sne.lting X io 
Scioto Buckeye St.eel X N.1..T, 

casting 
Scioto Lennox X N.A.T • . N.A.T. (Chironcrnus) 

Industries 
Scioto PPG Industries X N.A.T • . 
Scioto . Crc,.,m-Zellerbach X 75 
H()('Jci.N} Lancaster STP X N.A.T • . 
Scioto · PPG Industries X N.A.T. 
Muskingt!n Kaiser A..lum. X N.A .. T. 
M.lskingum Newark STP X 37 
Muskingun OXford Tile X N.A.T. 
M.lskingun Buckeye Lake X N.A.T. 

STP 
Scioto PPG Industries X N.A.T. (Lab) 1o·oi Deaths .!!l ~ 
Muskingun• Newark S'l'P 77 . 
Scioto Crown-Zellerbach X 80 
Scioto Buckeye Steel X 24 

casting 
Scioto Delaware STP X ·N.A.T. 



CENl'RAL DISTRICT (Cont Id) 

. Waste Sour.ce Category 'l'!Jn ValQB (As % Effluent } 
Basin EntiW oc w C M p S . fC Misc. Eatnead Invertebrate 

I 

Muskingum ~k Lamfill X N.A.'!'o 

IDRTHWEST DISTRICT 

Scioto Marion STP X N.A.T. N.A.T. (Garrrrarus) 
Scioto Galion Sl'P X N.A.'!' . N.A.T. {!?aphnia~ 
Scioto Vistron X 24 32 ( Gannru:us} 
Scioto Vistron Agri. X 6 

Chern. · 
Scioto Rocky Fork Ck. X N.A.'1'. 
Sandusky . PPG I nd11stries X 75 
Maurree !'etrodyne X N,.1\ .T. 
Scioto Marion STP X ao 
Maurree Van \"ert STP X N.A.T. fl.> 
Maurree Lina STP X N.A.T. ? 

I.I) Muskingt.J'!\ Enpire-Detroit X N.A.T. CIO Musldngun Chlo Steel Tube X N.1',.T. 
ror.tage B.rush-~llnan X N.A.T .. 
Muskingum Mansfiel d STP X N.A.T • 
M.:i.urree . ~.ayes-Albion X N.A.T. 

9XmiWEST DISTRICT 

l>bd Rtw r I • '1'. E. Itrt?Grial X N.A.To 10 
Grt. Miami R~ Al:n'co .003 X 18 11 
Grt. Miami R. Atmco ·oo1 X N.A.T. N.A.T~ 
Grt. Miami R. w. carrollton X 12.S 

Parchlrent 
Grt. Miami R, Montgorrery Co . X N.A.T. 

Reduction Plant 
Scioto Sabina STP X 42 32 (Gamrarus). 
Scioto Greenf ield STP x N.A.T. N.A.T. ·(Daphaja) 
Grt. Miami R. l<ai.scr Agr. Chen. X 26 
Grt. ~i'.ami R. Anna STP X N.A.T, 

~ . . 
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hX:>Rl'HEMT DISTRIC'l' 

Waste Source Category 'l'Im Value (As I Effluent) 
Basin Enti_tt 

- - --------- - C M w p Misc. Fathead Invertep~te 

Maooning Union Carbide X 0.01 
Kerrcool-D4 

Mili::>ning Union Carbide X 0.01 
Kernicide-L 

M.1.ooning N. Arrerican X 43 
lbckwell 

Grand Dianond-Shamrock X 

SOU'l'HF.1'.ST DISTRICT 

Scioto Jackson STP X N.A.T. 85 (Daphni.a) 
Scioto ~d Paper X N.A.T. N.A.T. (Carrrnarus) 
Muskingum Marietta STP X 22.5 15 (Dapfuiiaf 
}fu.skingum Gould Foil X 24 

"' 
Muskingum Gould Bearing X 70 

? 1-h.iskingum Gould Batte.ry X 32 
\D t-hlsk.ingum Charrq_:>ion Spark X N.A.T, 
\0 Plug 

Chio Brush Ck. Peebles STP X 90 
Chio Brush Ck. · W. Union STP X 42 
Chio Drush Ck. Winchester STP X N.A.T. 
Ohio Brush Ck. Seamm STP X 69 
Ni.iskingum Banreb West X 44 
t-hlskingum Dover Chemical X N.A.T. 
Muskingtnn St. Regis Paper X N.A.T. 
l-uskingum Stone Container X 35 
SCioto ~d Paper X 75 

, 



Ba.sin Entiti 

Grt. Miami R. Anrco 003 
Grt. Miami R. Bellefontaine STP 
Grt. Miami R. Anrco Coke Plant 
Grt. Miami R. Sidney STP 
Grt. Miami R. Sidney STP 
Mad River !TE Irrperial 
Mad River W. Liberty STP 
Grt. Miami R. · Miami Paper 
Grt. Miami R. Bergstonn Paper 
Grt. Miami R. . Sorg Paper 
Grt. Miami R. Wrenn Paper 
Grt. Miami R. . Harding-Jones 

"' 
Paper 

? Grt. Miami R. Crystal Tissua .... Mad River W. Liberty STP p 
.QI Gd .• Miami R. K & S C.i .rc:ui t s 

Legend . 

oc - Organic Chemical Processes 
W - Waste Treaorent Plants 
C - Cooling ~r Effluents . 
M - ~tal Processing Ioousti:y 
P - Paper IndustJ:y . 
S - Steel Industry 
PC - Petro Chemical Indusb:j,' 
Misc. - Miscellaneous · 

I 

SOO'mWEST DISTRICT (Cont'd) 
~ 

Wasta Source Category 
oc w C H p S PC __ Miao. 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
· x 

·x 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

· Ttm V~ue (As \ Efflu.mt ) 
Fathead · Invett:eb~te 

11 
. N.A.T. 
.N.A.T. 
H.A.T. 
N.A.T. 

24 
43 

N.A.T. 
43 

. N.A.T. 
N.A.T. 
N.A.T. 

N.A.T. 
N.A.T. 
N.A.T. 
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APPm>IX 

LOCJ\TICN AID DEOCIUPT100 OF f>lOI.O:iICAL Sfl."fi'UOO S'rATIOOS 

Basin Stream &\ti~ Station OJa1ra!!!le tatitude-In!:!9itude 

Scioto . Little Scioto Marion 6'W l Marion \lest 40°36 101"-83°10•59• 
River 

40°34 '17"-83°12• 14• II Marion I-est 
Ill Marion -..est 40°32•so"-8J011•23• 

ScillX) Creek Pro ~triea I Circleville 39°32•so•-02°s6•2s11 

II Circleville 39032'34"-82°56'45" 

IIX Cirt:leville 39°31 149"-82°58 '16" 

Paw Paw ·CreeJc CXQffi zellemach x· ilaltisrore i 39050'57"-82°35'54" 

XI Bal t.irrote 39°50'41"-82°36 110" 

III Bal t.irrore 39°50'33"-82°36'45" 

"' lbck.irg ll:x:ldng Ri V8lf Lanc:Aater STP I Lancaster 39042•22 11-s2°3S'J6" ? II Lancas t.er 39o41, 57 "-82°35 '00" 
~ 
C> 

. 39041 11011-s2°3G'54~ w !II Lancaster 

39°36 103"-82°38 '43" Clear Creek. N:lale x· Clearport 
II Clc.:up:,rt 39035 • 4011-e2°J7 '56" 

II{ Jbckhridge 39o35•21--s2°36'4o• 

39°35'23"-82°35'34 · N Roclcbridge 
V ibc:kbridge J9035•2i•-s2°34•54• 

... 

. Q· 

.. , ' 

"4verage 
Depth 
ifoeti 

3.a 
2.5 
2,7 

2,5 
3.0 

2,5 

2.5 

3.0 

• 
·' 

2,5 

2.0 
3 ,0 

:i.s 
2.5 
2.5 

2,0 

3.0 
2,5 

Chl\racter of Substrate • 
silt, clay,. detritus, fibI0.18 peat, 
p.ilpy peat " 
IIUCk 
gravel, sartl 

gra.vol, sarrl; detritus, pulpy peat 
gravel, sard, silts detritus, fihrowi 
peat, pulpy peat 
rubble, gravel, 1;and; detritus, 
fibrous peat, pulpy peat 

boulders, rubble, gravel , saro; 
detritus, fibrous peat, pulpy peat 
gravel, sard, silt1 detritus , 
fibrous peat 
rubble, gravel, sand, silt, clay, 
detritus, fibrous peat 

gravel , sarrl; detritus, fibrous peat 
gravel , sand, s i lt clay; detritus, .. 

fibrous po.:i.t, pulpy peat, m.iek 
gravel, sand, silt; detritus, fibrous 
peat, pulpy pc.:it 
qravel, sand, silts fibrous peat 
b::,ulders, gravel, silt, san:J.1 
detritus, fibrous peat 
boulders , gravel, &an:i, silt1 ti.brows 
peat 
gravel, sand, silt1 fibrous peat 
gravel , san:1, sUt1 detritus, 
fibrous peat 

-
" 

.. .. ~ 



1,PPnDDC 

UO.TIOO AND DEOCRIPI'IOO OF BIOLOGICAL 61\MPLOO STATICNS 
(Cont'd) 

Basin Stream Dltl.t:t Station ~dr~lo Iatitudc-IDnqitudo 

Beaver UtUe Eeavor N:>ne I \-l?st Foint 40043 '05"-00038 11311 

Creek n l?.ast Uvcrpool 40043 '41 "-ll0037 '05" 
III East Uverpool 40°42' l6"-80°3S'07" 
'IN East Uverpx,l 40°42 ' 44 "-80°33 'Ol" 

~ Black Fork Chio Steel 'l\ibe I Shelby 40052 '43 "-82°39 '36" 
z.tihican River II Sb~lby 40°s2 '4 7 "-02039 '39" 

III Shelby 40°s2•so"-e2°J9'34" 

1V Slolby 40°53'07"-82039'35" 

' Jbcky Fork Drpire-Oetroit X Mansfield 1-brth 40°47'34 "-82°31 '31" 
»:hlcan Riwr Steel 

I! Mansfield tbrth 40046'47"-82°31 '08" 

Portage Portage River . Brush l'blllnan I Li.nclsey 41 °29 '27 "-03°13 '31" 

"' II Lindsey 41°29 '4311-8)012'01 M 

? .... 
0 

Mil\Jl'CS ot t.'!W& Jli vor LiJr6 6'W ! cairo 40°45'57 11-il4°00'44" 

;a.. II Cridersville 40°43 130"-04007'3)" 
III Cridersville 40043'2!i"-B4007'42" 

r,J Cridersville 40C42'52"-8400B '16" 
V Cridersville 4oo43 •2111-84°10 1 25" 

VI El.idA 40045'12"-ti-t011129" 

'1bwn creek Van ~ . S'N I Soott 400sJ 101•-a403s•1s• 
. ll Scott 40054 I 08 "-040)4 I 2011 

:Ut l'btzel 4005B 'OS"-84028 •49• 

~ 
... 

.. " 

. I .... 

Average 
[lcpth 
jFeet) 

• .• 

l.S 
2,S 
2,0 
2.0 

2,5 
2,0 

2,0 

2.7 

3.2 

2,S 

2.5 
3.0 

2.s · 
2,5 
3,0 
2,S 
2,5 
2,5 

2,5 
·2.s 
2.5 

Character of SUbst.rate 
• 

boulders, rubble, gravel 
rubble, gravel, silt1 fibrous peat 
boulders, gravel, silt1 fibrous peat 

0 

bedrock, boulders, gravel 

grawl: sand1 fibrous r.,eat 
rubble, gravclt fibrous pe.i.t, p.u.P'f 
peat, 1111ck 
rubble, gravel, silt1 fibrous P.e,lt, 
pulpy peat · · 
rubble, sand, silt, clay 

boulders, silt, clay1 fibxoos peat, 
p.upy peat 
9ravel, sand, detritus 

bedrock, gravel1 detrit:us 
gravel, sand, detritus, pulpy peat 

bedrock, t\lbble1 detritus, fibrous 
peat 
Silt I l1u:::k 
JIUCk 
l:,edrock, rubble I l!UCk 
bedrocks 111\d< 
bedrncl<:, rubble, detritus, fibtws 
peat . 

gravel, sand1 mx:k 
silt, clay; tll.lCJc 
bedrock, aard, silt1 ·detritus 

-,, 
.. 

/ 
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1.I'Pmm: 

LCO.'l'IOO AN> DE9:RIPTIOO G' BIOLOC.ICAL SAMPLim STATIOOS 
· (Cont'd) 

Basin Strorun futit.:x. Station O-iadran~le Latittde-ID!:!9itude 

Groat Miami. Mad River XT aoo E I 4.0006 '18 "-03°45 '52 " 
l>.lga.n.! 8 Run 

II Urbana \'est 4CP06 '04 "-83°47 '54" 
III Urbaro ~st 40°05'59"-83°47'53" 

N l!tbana West 40004 '16"-83°48' 34" 

Dicks Creek Anroo Steel I Trl?nt.on 39°2s•2e•-04°22•10" 
II Trenton 3~P28' 21 "-8402]' 53" 

III Trenton 39°28 • 39"-84°25' 14" 

Blu&jackat Bellefontaine STP I Bellefontaine 40°20 1 57"-83°46'01" 
creek II Bellefontaine 40°20 1 56"-83°47'11" 

III Dellefontaina 40020 1 33"-8)048'13" 
'IV Bellefontaine 40°20 1 34 "-83°49 '24" 
V 

"' 
Bellefontaine 40021 147"-83°50'59" 

i Great M:Lamt. S.idnay .STP I Sidney 4(.017' 30"-84°08' 53• 

61 Riwr II Sidney 4o0 17'13"-e4°o:i•oo• 

III Sidney 40015' 52"-a1010•0J 11 

N Piqua F.llat 40°14• 5011-01010 146" 

tb1 Cteek J?Ark tane S'l'P I New Carlisle 39053•45•-04°01 • 56 · 
II NeW Carlisle 39°52 '42"-84°02 '37" 

III Fairborn 3$0Sl'34"-8400~'l9" 

., 

"' ' 

... 

Average 
Depth 
(Feet} 

-.., 

4.5 

3.5 
2,7 

4.0 

2.s 
2.5 
3, 0 

3.2 
3.0 
3.0 
2.5 
2;0 

3.5 
1.5 

2.s 
1,5 

2.0 
3,S 
3, 0 

Character of Substrate 

eandi fibrous peat 
... 

boulders, gravel, s~ 
l::oulders, gravel, san:l, silt1 
detritus, fibrous peat 
gravel , sand; detritus 

ear.a; silt; detritus 
gravel, sand, silt. 
gravel, sand, silt; detritus 

boulders, gravel,. sarrl 
k:oulders, gravel, sand 
boulders, gravel , &ard1 detritus 
sand, silt1 detritus 
gravel, sand, silt 

boulders ,gravel, silt; detritus 
boulders, gravel; detrirus-
lure sludge 
bou.l.dcrsi detritus, fibrous peat 
bedrock, l::ouldcrs, gruvel, sand, silt, 
datritus, fibrous peat 

gravel, sand, silt 
gravel , eand1 detritus, fibrcus peat 
gravel, sa."Xi, silt1 detritus, 
f ibrous peat 

-
SI 

~ 

/ 



N 
0 
I 

;.
c, 
0·1 

Basin 

~ 

" 

- ·------, ---· --~. -.-

Stream 

~River 

Ditl~ 

~rth hrerican 
Rockwell 

' ·'' 
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APPJ:N>IX 

UCATICN »D DES:RIPl'ICN OF BIOLOGICAL S1iMPLmj STATI<Ni 
(cont'd) 

Station ~1adr~le I.atitude-Ion9itudo 

I NewtDn Falls 41°11 •4a"-00°s1 • s9" 
II Newton Falla u 0 11. • s2"-ao0 sa' 12" 

lII Newton Falla 4101J'Ol"-B0056'41M 
w NGwton Falls 41°14 1 25"-ao0 s4•53u 

., 

·' 

-· 

,verage 
Ocpth 
!Feet} ~racter of S\bstrata 

4.0 silt, clayi detritus, fibrous peat 
J.S lx>ulders, :n:bble, gravel, silt; 

detritus, fibrous peat 
4.0 silt, clay; detritus, fibrous peat 
3,5 silt, clayi dP.tritus , fibro.is peat 

., 

" 
.. 

/ 

• 




